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hard labor. It is said the Mountjoy 
officials are fondling the hope that 
their conscience will yet drive the 
four ladies back to the jail gates 
into the arms of their grieving 
guards to complete their sentences.

A few days before the sensational 
three

“ Dear James :—I am writing 
to see if you will be kind enough 
to give me any news of my family, 
especially my poor old parents.
The only thing 1 am frightened 
about is my mother’s position. . .
Thank God I can hold 
and say that 1 did not get sent to 
prison for anything disgraceful. I 
expect you have seen all about the 
case in the newspapers, but 1 can 
assure you that you or anybody else 
did not see the truth of this affair 
in print ; nor will jt ever be known 
until some of us get released. You 
know it would be impossible to tell 
you all in this letter. Simply 410 
men grounded their arms, protest
ing against the attitude of the Gov
ernment in Ireland ; 106 were tried 
by general court-martial ; 64 were 
convicted, the sentence ranging 
from death to i2 months’ imprison
ment ; 14 were condemned to death ;
18 were reprieved. One was shot who put it forward are,_of course, 
on November 2nd, 1920. The j well aware that it has no validity, 
remainder came home and are in Five of the nine Ulster counties have

I at ion of the whole Six-county area. 
If the counties of Down and Antrim 
are excluded from the calculations, 
the- Catholics and Protestants of 
the remainder of the Partition area 
(Derry, Armagh, Fermanagh and 
Tyrone1 are approximately equal 
number, the figures being 
Catholics .
Protestants

graphical propinquity,” but though 
this plea has no relevance as 
between Ireland and Great Britain 
it has its true application in the 
case of the rest of Ireland and 
Northeast Ulster. Ye|t Northeast 

in Ulster is given the right of secession 
from the Irish nation and -is defin
itely separated from it by a British 
Act of Parliament. The proposals 
further declare that England is to 
have a right of way for her ships, 
her army and her air force in 
Ireland. But Ireland is not allowed 
to place a ship, a soldier or an icro- 
plane in six counties which are an 
integral part of her own territory. 
Ireland’s armed forces are to con
form in size with those of Britain. 
The armed «forces of Northeast 
Ulster need not conform with those 
of the rest of Ireland. Ireland 
must contribute to the English 
forces and the English war-debt. 
The six counties are to contribute 
nothing to the Irish forces and the 
Irish debt. England claims the 

Maidstone Convict Prison, Walton j a Republican-Nationalist majority ! right to dictate to Ireland the 
Prison and Manchester working and if given the opportunity would terms of any trade between the two 
prisons. vote themselves into the Republic. 1 countries but refuses to Ireland the

“Jack Lloyd, myself, and two Birr The remaining four counties have right to dictate the terms of trade 
men represented King’s Co. ; the a minority of Republican and between Ireland and 
other chitps came from Sligo, Boyle, ! Nationalists greater in proportion Ulster.
Roscommon, Roscrea, Ballymote, to the total population of those The whole partition scheme is
Westmeath. The chap that was , ar.‘‘as than the all-Ireland Unionist necessarily inconsistent and fan- 
shot ( Daly ) came from Tyrellspass minority In relation to the popula- tastic, for ft is opposed to demo 
—he was a brave man. He was fion of the whole of Ireland. There ; cratic principle, to historical and 
exactly twenty-one years and eleven ’s no homogeneous Protestant geographical fact, to the wishes of 
months old when he died ; I cooked population in the province of Ulster the majority in the nation, and
all his food up to the time he died. or ’n I he six counties of Ulster even to the, publicly expressed
Jack Lloyd was acquitted. I got which have been partitioned from desires of the minority which it 
five years penal servitude which the rest of Ireland, or even in the ostensibly designed to 
was reduced to three years, and 1 four Protestant counties themselves,
have twelve months to complete Were it, in fact, a question of
from November i:i, and I do not minority-right the Catholics in the
expect a dav knocked off until Partition area Have a more solidly
the Irish question is finished. ! based right to a separate state 
Remember me to all the boys. 1 am within the Partition area than the
allowed to write only once in four Ulster Unionists have to a separate
months.” j state within Ireland.

decision of any provincial authority 
affecting any right or privilege of 
the Protestant or Roman Catholic 
minority of the Queen’s subjects in 
relation to education.

“ 4. In case any such provincial 
law as from time to time seems to 
the Governor-General in council 
requisite for the due execution of 
the provisions of this section is not 
made, or in case any decision of the 
Governor-General in council on any 
appeal under this section is not duly 
executed by the proper provincial 
authority in that behalf, then in 
every such case, and as far only as 
the circumstances of each case 
require, the Parliament of Canada 
may make remedial laws for the due 
execution of the provisions of this 
section and of any decision of the 
Governor General in council under 
this section.”

In the above is the right 
of the minority in Ontario to 
have Separate schools. It is part 
and parcel of the covenant 
of Confederation, and was placed in 
the Canadian charter at the behest 
of the Protestants in Quebec.

The British North America Act is 
a sacred document. It is, as Bishop 
Fallon said, “ not a scrap of paper,” 
but the compendium of liberty. 
Under its provisions the minority in 
this province are entitled to full 
recognition of educational rights. 
His Lordship struck a true note 
when he said that the Catholics of 
Ontario are not asking for any 
special privileges. Their cause is 
just and equitable. The Canadian 
constitution guarantees the educa
tional status of the minority in this 
province. It is an inherent and 
inalienable right and not a priv
ilege.

The references of Bishop Fallon 
with regard to continuation schools 
and high schools was very apropos. 
The disabilities of the minority are 
very apparent. The law passed in 
1907 by the Ontario Legislature was 
set at defiance by an autocratic 
superintendent of education, and by 
a man that never had any sympathy 
with the common schools, Protest
ant or Catholic. His references to 
the high school system were founded 
on the reports of the Education 
Department and show in unmistak
able terms that the results do not 
justify the present system.

His Lordship paid a-fine tribute 
to the Protestant majority in this 
province, and no doubt he feels that 
justice will be done to the minority 
in allowing the said minority plenary 
constitutional power and remedying 
the conditions which now exist. 
The address of His Lordship was 
one making for a better, more 
contented and happier citizenship 
in this province. It cleared up a lot 
of misunderstanding on a very vital 
issue. It was a signal privilege for 
Brockvillians to hear the splendid 
elucidation of real facts by Right 
Rev. Dr. Fallon, who is a native 
Ontarian and possesses the unique 
faculty of clearness, truth and 
honesty in a case so essential to our 
nationhood.

could be formed in England on the 
issue or an absolutely and unreason
ably unyielding Ulster. She will be 
neither abandoned nor coerced, but 
will be powerfully urged to enter 
into an agreement which will be 
at once safe for her, a blessing to 
Ireland and 
strengthening the empire. It is 
impossible to believe that she can 
long obstinately resist the appeal. 
—New York Times.

IRELAND SEEN THROUGH 
IRISH EYES

* opF'tfThi Ithfl by Heuiutm MatiManu*. 

8ÛPPO8E IN 7 MONTHS THEY SETTLE A 
FEUD THAT DRAGGED FOR 70(1 YEARS

up my head
new means of■

escape of the women, 
prisoners had a thrilling time 
escaping from the internment camp 
on the Curragh of the Kildare. 
They lay concealed from 4 o’clock 

Monday evening till 2 o’clock 
next morning in an isolation hut. 
They whiled away 
prayers. In the h 
small broken window, and at 2 a.m. 
they squeezed through this window, 
and crawled toward the barbed 
wire entanglements. It took each 
man about twenty minutes to get 
through the wires. After scram
bling through the first entangle
ment, they found themselves in the 
military encampment, with two 
sentries, dangerously near. But 
what they most feared was the 
danger that some of the camp 
terriers which are constantly run-

282,6H2 
282,786London negotiations still drag 

along—and will continue to drag 
for months probably. The clever 
Lloyd George knew well that it was 
a good thing to keep quiet the Irish 
race the world over—by negotiat
ing or any other plan—till the Dis
armament Conference will be fin
ished with. England was in the 
last ditch for want of money to 
pursue her various world projects 
and at the same time keep fever
ishly building battleships ahead of 
America. When that question is 
settled and she will be free to 
compete in this preceding that was 
on the verge of bankrupting her, 
she can talk to Ireland with a new 
voice. There is not a moment’s 
doubt but that if she comes success
fully out of the Disarmament Con-
toracaieattitudeqtowirdUeUnd i "in* a^t, would-hear them and top-lottical attitude toward Ireland begin barking, Luckily it started

raining heavily, shrouding the 
places in a mist and making the 
camp dark.

They crawled in and out amongst 
j the military tents at the close 
quarters. All the soldiers were 
sound asleep, except, of course, the 
sentries. They could plainly hear 
the snores of the sleeping soldiers. 
At one time a sentry was making 
straight in their direction. He

i In the Protestant total 
included 9.444 returned in the 
census as “ All other Denomina
tions " exclusive of Episcopalians, 
Presbyterians and Methodists. I 

The plea of homogeneity might 
then be advanced in the 
of Antrim and Down although the 
Catholic minority in these districts, 
especially in South and East Down, 
is considerable, but it has no validity 
in the case of the other four coun
ties of the Partition area. Those

are

.m
CATHOLIC NOTESthe time with 

ut there was a The Catholics of Glasgow Arch
diocese have raised a fund of more 
than $100,000 for the work of the 
St. Vincent de Paul Society alone. 
Glasgow is the largest archdiocese 
in Great Britain and has a Catholic 
population of over 460,000.

Right Rev. Monsignor T. J. Sulli
van celebrated the golden jubilee of 
his pastorate of Thorold, Ontario, 
on Tîovember 9th. To one so inti
mately and so long identified with 
its history Thorold, Protestant and 
Catholic, young and old, paid loving 
homage and extended heartfelt and 
grateful good wishes.

More than one hundred applica
tions for entrance into Trinity 
College, Washington D. C., con
ducted by the Sisters of Notre Dame 
de Namur, have been refused be
cause of lack of accommodations, 
according to an announcement made 
from the registrar’s office, which 
indicates that 870 young women 
registered for the term.

Rome, Oct. 26.—Dr. Van Nispen, 
who, it was thought, would be trans
ferred to a new post, is to remain 
as Minister of the Netherlands to 
the Holy See. His appointment 
has been made permanent. The 
Dutch Legation to the Vatican was 
established as a temporary repre
sentation in January, 1916.

Under the leadership of Arch
bishop Almarez, of Toledo, Spain, a 
movement among Catholic journal
ists and Church dignitaries for the 
purpose of developing the Catholic 
press into a world power is gather
ing headway in Spain and other 
continental countries. Considerable 
progress has already been made. 
Pope Benedict is said to be deeply 
interested in the movement.

case

North Eastand Irish delegates. The sharp 
British claw will emerge from 
beneath the soft fur that now hides 
it and the present soothing pur of 
the British cat will quickly change 
into the angry growl of the lion.

Lloyd George, typical of his 
British countrymen in politics, 
knows when to be suave and knows 
equally well when it is time to cast 
aside the cloak of suavity. Cer
tainly, in proportion as the Disarm- thought, no doubt, that he saw 

. anient Conference goes favorably snmei,0dy and he called out “Halt ! 
with Britain, London negotiations j Halt y- 'quickly. They lay flat in 
will go unfavorably for Ireland. the mud for five minutes. The 
The more Britain gets in Washing
ton, the less Ireland will get in 
London.

“ Ireland’s hope lies in unity”

was

AN ILLUMINATING 
ADDRESS

sentry stood and after a pause 
turned round and resumed his beat. 
Eventually, they reached the out
skirts of the military encampment 

., .. and got through the military wires
It is worthy of note that despite , tbere; After reaching that point 

the Orange insanity of the north- , tbey bad to crawl about half a mile 
eastern corner the saner Unionists bpforfl they were out of sigbt of the 
of the rest of Iieland are dead camp The three escaped men 
against the Orangernen cutting off finally reached a small village in 
the corner from the nation. The t^e neighborhood of the Curragh 
Protestant Bishop of Cork Dr. and made their way to Dublin. 
Dowse, addressing the annual Pro
testant Synods two weeks ago, A tantalizing kind of hero

roundly denounces the idea of par- Michael Collins, the real head of 
tition. He said : “ None of us want the I. R. A., is to the Londoners a 
it. We are too small for it. Our tantalizing kind of hero. For he 
hope, Ireland’s hope, lies in unity.” will not be lionized by the enemy, 
But the petted Orange child that is neither will he have the pressmmi 
always humored by Britain—getting interview or their camera shar^ 
everything it cried for and always snap him, but just because of this, 
prompted to rule the whole Irish the British appetite is all the more 
household, will not be satisfied sharply whetted to know something 
unless the petting is permanently of this extraordinary man. The 
continued. It prefers to think London Times says of him : 
itself a big frog in a small puddle, London that delights in hero- 
rather than realize that it is a worship is treasuring the sayings 
rather small frog in a big and doings of Mr. Michael Collins, 
pond. And such is the ( bitter the evasive leader of the Irish 
and malevolent attitude of the Republican Army. It must be con- 
Ofangemen at present that no fessed that the collectors of these 
matter what settlement is arrived things have to be content with 
at in London, there is every danger small mercies. Though Mr. Collins 
of a civil war in the northeast is believed to joke freely, his humor 
within the next two years. is confined to a small circle, and is

The Orange volunteers through- but scantily expressed to the public 
out Ulster are re-arming and drill- £ar- ^or. b's doings, they have 
ing—and the Nationalists through- en ~ ,P.e • mo™ent* *™t
out the half of Ulster in which they Mr. Collins is unconventional. He 
hold sway are arming and undergo- tnea to dodge the camera. He 
ing intensive drilling. Throughout Vuna when his colleagues walk aqd 
Donegal and other counties, big Jumps up steps m Downing street 
residences have been commandeered which they climb sedately. He tells 
and all the boys in successive inquiring pressmen that he is not 
batches are spending terms in camp coming back at all, and they, taking 
there. The drilling and training jVm at his strict word, presume 
continue night and day. It is a that the Irish Conference is broken 
significant thing, as I hear in ?®» whereas he means only that he 
private letters from my own Don- ‘a returning that afternoon, 
égal home, that the so-called Mr. Collins, in short, has acquired 
“ Scotch-Irish ” minority find itself the reputation of a handsome, more 
treated with the highest respect and impetuous and amiable De Wet. 
consideration by boys of the Irish We wanted a Sinn Fein delegate to 
Republican army, and is freely con- lionize and Mr. Collins proves to be 
tributing toward the training and the man. His personality puts 
up-keep of the I. R. A. I learned colour into the proceedings-from 
that in one large district that is the point of view of the watchers 
entirely inhabited by the minority and waiters in Whitehall, 
section— every household in the dis
trict except two sent a handsome 
contribution to the funds of the 
neighboring I. R. A. camp.
STONE WALLS DO NOT A PRISON MAKE

The most recent escape of Irish 
prisoners from Mountjoy, after 
holding up the guards with revol
vers and risking and answering the 
fire of the sentries on the walls, 
carries on the now established tra
dition, thatlrish prisoners may walk 
away whenever they please, though 
the prison walls were of stèel 
reaching to the height of the 
heavens, and when it comes to 
prison escaping, the women can 
sometimes prove themselves the 
bqst men. Only a couple of weeks 
before the latest batch of men made 
their es -ape, four of the women 
Sinn Fein prisoners took French 
leave from the same Mountjoy jail.
On a recent Sunday evening, after 
they had been taking of their even
ing meal, Mrs. Linda Kearns, Miss 
Coyle, Miss Burke and Miss Eileen 
Keogh, exercising in the yard, 
found a rope ladder invitingly 
thrown over the great wall to them 
—from which they sped with an 
agility that is not common in ordi
nary women—waved their hands 
from the top—and disappeared into 
oblivion as far as the distracted 
prison officials are concerned. Miss 
Kearns was undergoing a sentence 
of ten years imprisonment for con
veying arms in an automobile. Miss 
Coyle was serving a sentence of one

APPRECIATION OF BISHOP 
FALLON’S EXPOSITION' 

OF THE S. S. CASESeumas MacMam s MINORITY RIGHTS I " OTHER 
COUNTRIES

Let us consider North East 
Ulster’s right to separate statehood 
in relation to the rights given to 
minorities in other countries. At 
the time of the grant of self-govern
ment to South Africa there was a 
minority of English colonists in 
that country much greater than the 
26".. of Protestants in Ireland and 
all the Protestants in Ireland are by 
no means Unionists!. No separate 
strtehood was given to the English 
colonists. When Great Britain 
recognized the American colonies as 
an independent Republic there 
was a greater proportion of opinion 
against independence in the United 
States than there is in Ireland. Yet 
no separate state was set up to 
accommodate the prejudices of this 
anti-national minority. In Alsace- 
Lorraine the pro-German popula
tion is greater than the pro-British 
population in Ireland. The pro- 
Russian element in Poland is con
siderably greater than the Unionist 
element in Ireland. Were the same 
principle applied in the case of 
other European nations which Great 
Britain seeks to apply in the case of 
Ireland, Europe would be split up 
into, a hundred tiny states the 
minorities within which could them
selves claim a further subdivision 
until statehood disappeared alto
gether.
ABSOLUTE INDEPENDENCE FOR NORTH 

EAST ULSTER ONLY

But the most that could demo
cratically be accorded to any sub
stantial minorities in these countries 
would be a local autonomy which 
would leave the ancient unity of the 
countries themselves undisturbed. 
The claim made by the British Gov
ernment for Ulster is not limited in 
any such way. The British Parti
tion Act not only gives Northeast 
Ulster a local autonomy ; it separ

ates the six counties from any 
governmental control whatever of 
the majority of the Irish people and 
disrupts the national unity of 
Ireland. Northeast Ulster was, 
even by the most extreme Orange 
section, never considered other than 

part of Ireland. Historically it is 
the site of some of the most glor
ious events in Irish national history. 
Only a hundred and twenty years 
ago the very counties of Antrim 
and Down, where the Unionist 
element is now strongest, led the 
nation in rebellion against the Eng
lish Government and endeavored to 
establish an independent Irish 
Republic.r Geographically North
east Ulster is so much part of 
Ireland that the British Govern
ment could find no natural bound
aries and had to set up an imagin
ary line of demarcation. Economi
cally Northeast Ulster is knit 
indissolubly with the rest of Ireland.

Of Donegal.
Brock villo Recorder and Timon, Nov. 11

Last Sunday night a large number 
of local citizens assembled in St. 
Francis Xavier Church for the 
purpose of hearing the address of 
Right Rev. Dr. Fallon, Bishop of 
London, discussing the constitu
tional aspect of Catholic education. 
His Lordship did so in an eloquent 
and vivid manner. He treated the 
subject in a manner that made a 
deep impression on all. Assembled 
were many non-Catholics and the 
R. and T., since the address was 
delivered, has been told that the 
Bishop of London gave light and 
instruction of the rights of Catho
lics for a Separate common school 
system in a very truthful and pro
nounced way. This was the verdict 
given by those who had the pleasure 
of hearing the distinguished clergy
man.

However, let it be said that the 
learned Bishop of London confined 
himself to facts of indisputable 
constitutional law. He showed 
from exact and accurate data that 
denominational schools in the then 
Canada were first established owing 
to a request on behalf of the Pro
testant minority in the province of 
Quebec. For, as he stated, the then 
colonial secretary wrote to Governor 
Murray that in answer to a petition 
of the Protestants of Quebec, that 
it was the wish of the British 
Government that denominational 
schools be established in North 
America. That was the beginning. 
The observations of His Lordship 
were founded upon true historical 
data. It is the privilege of any 
citizen to examine the records and, 
if they do, will find that Bishop 
Fallon was unswervingly correct in 
his statement. The appeal for 
denominational schools was made in 
1768 three years after the conquest, 
when the heroic Wolfe defeated the 
chivalrous Montcalm on the Plains 
of Abraham, in other words the 
heights of Quebec.

Later followed the matter of 
Canadian autonomy or Confedera 
tion as it is known today. The 
fathers of Confederation met and 
the great stumbling block to a 
united Canada was the matter of 
education. The subject was debated 
at length and finally clause 98 of 
the B. N. A. was adopted, and it 
was incorporated in the Canadian 
charter at the instigation of Sir 
Alexander Galt, then the recognized 
champion of the Protestant minority 
of Quebec. Clause 98 gives to each 
province the exclusive right to make 
laws in reference to education, 
subject and according to the follow
ing conditions :

“ 1. Nothing in any such law 
shall prejudicially affect any right 
or privilege with respect to denomi
national schools which any class of 
persons have by law in the province 

RIGHTS DENIED TO IRELAND GIVEN TO at the union,
“ ulster” “ . All the powers, privileges

/ and duties at the union by law
It is this area haying neither a conferred and imposed in Upper 

homogeneous population, a separate Canada on the Separate schools and 
history, natural ooundaries, nor school trustees of the Queen’s
even an independent economic exist- Roman Catholic subjects shall be
ence, that the British Government and the same are hereby extended 
seeks to make absolutely independ- the dissentiment schools of the 
ent of Ireland while insisting that Queen’s Protestant and Roman 
the Irish nation may not be inde- Catholic subjects in Quebec, 
pendent of England. It gives to “ 3. Where in any province a 
Northeast Ulster rights it defin- system of separate or dissentient 
itely refuses to the Irish people as a schools exists by law at the union 
whole. In the British Cabinet s or ja thereafter established by the 
proposals of July 70th the subjec- Legislature of the province, an
tion of Ireland to British authority appeai shall lie to the Governor-
was justified on the plea of “ geo- General in council from any Act or

“ULSTER DIFFICULTY”
II.

PHYSICAL FACTS IN NORTH 
EAST ULSTER

The Irish Bulletin

In yesterday’s Irish Bulletin we 
sketched the historical basis of the 
“Ulster difficulty.” In this issue 
we propose to consider the absence 
of any justice in the claim to separ
ate statehood advanced, not by 
Ulster Unionists themselves, but by 
the British Government on their 
behalf and without their consent.
“NORTHERN ” AND “ SOUTHERN ” 

IRELAND

The British Partition Act sets up 
a State called “ Northern Ireland.” 
The name is ludicrous since the 
state in question is not “ Northern 
Ireland,’ parts of “ Southern Ire
land ” being more northerly than it. 
But the inappropriateness of the 
name is understandible. The state 
could not be called Ulstefi since the 
province which goes by that name 
consists of nine counties, not six. It 
could justly be called North East 
Ulster but that would not have 
served the British propagandists, 
whose set policy it is to represent 
the Northern Partition area as half 
of Ireland implying that the 
“ Southern Ireland ” which demands 
a Republic is more or l5ss equal in 
size to it. In fact the acreage of 
the two areas is as follows :

So-called “ Northern Ireland ” 
(Armagh, Antrim, Down, Derry, 
Fermanagh and Tyrone,! 3,492,789 
acres.

So-called “ Southern Ireland ” 
(The remaining twenty-six coun
ties,) 17,861,983.

Thus the six counties of “ North
ern Ireland ” are 16% of the total 
area of Ireland. But the area of 
“Northern Ireland ” must be still 
further reduced. Two of its coun
ties are in the majority republican, 
namely Tyrone and Fermanagh. 
These have an acreage of 1,264,295, 
which is 86% of the whole partition 
area. So that, even if we overlook 
the area of the sections of Derry, 
Down and Armagh which are homo 
geneous Catholic districts, we find 
that the Protestant counties of 
“ Northern Ireland ” have an acre
age of 2,228,494 or 10% of the whole 
acreage of Ireland.

THE PLEA OF HOMOGENEITY

Paris, • Nov. 6.—Although the 
year 1921 has not yet come to an 
end, the railway station of Lourdes 
reports that already one million 
pilgrims have passed through there. 
It must also be remembered that 
many pilgrims go to Lourdes by 
road, especially those who spend the 
summer in the neighborhood of 
Lourdes in the Basque country, and 
in the Pyrenees.

The Knights of Columbus have 
broadened their curriculum to in
clude every worth-while trade that 
it is .possible to teach within the 
confines of night schools. From 
telegraphy and plumbing to dress
making and artificial-flower making 
the space between including such 
callings as embalming and cotton
classifying, they aim to provide 
thousands of persons with new 
means of earning a livelihood.

“The

ULSTER PROTESTING 
TOO MUCH

Sir James Craig and the members 
of his Cabinet now in London give it 
out that there can be “no surrender 
of Ulster’s rights." But this leaves 
open the questions of what those 
rights are and whether anybody is 
demanding that they be surrendered. 
No plan of Irish settlement ever 
proposed to take away from Ulster 
certain guarantees and safeguards. 
She is to have her religious freedom. 
She is to have her property rights 
made secure. She is to have the 
fullest degree of local government. 
Bui just now the plan is to assure 
her the enjoyment of all these 
privileges as part of a united Ire
land, the North being linked to the 
South through the common Irish 
Council.

Suppose the six counties of Ire
land refuse to take a step, or make 
any concession, for the appeasement 
of Ireland. In what position would 
they then stand before the consid
erate judgment of mankind ? They 
would be in the first place, opposing 
the will of 1,200,000 Irishmen to the 
will of 3.800,(100 Irishmen. More
over, of the population of the six 
counties no less than one-third— 
4 >0,000—is Catholic and presumably 
in sympathy with the national 
aspirations of the rest of Ireland. 
Thus we should have the spectacle 
of about 800,000 people defying four 
times that number of their fellow- 
irishmen, and more than that, 
defying England and Scotland and 
Wales and the great Dominions. 
Ulster, a little speck on the map of 
Ireland, refusing to yield to the de
sire of the mighty British Empire ! 
It is unthinkable.

The signs indicate that Lloyd 
George is counting upon an adjust
ment with Ulster. He sDoke on 
Wednesday with guarded hopeful
ness of the outlook for an agree
ment. He telegraphed to Washing
ton that he was planning to come 
late to the conferee, 
prorogued Parliament, 
looks as if he certainly did not 
expert to go into a last-ditch fight 
with Ulster. If he is forced to, 
there can be little doubt which one 
will be whipped. No Government

The Catholic statistics of the 
Archdiocese of New York show that 
it has now 891 churches, 1,145 priests 
and a total Catholic population of 
1,478,291. The diocese does not in
clude all New York in the widest 
sense of the name, for Brooklyn is a 
separate bishopric. Archbishop 
Hayes has in his flock of 1,600,000 
representatives of most of the races 
df Europe and of many non-Euro
pean people besides the American- 
born Catholics. In such a flock 
there is no difficulty in arguing 
for the Church’s claim to be Cath
olic.

On the occasion of the fourth 
centenary of the birth of Blessed 
Peter Canisius of the Society of 
Jesus, His Holiness, Benedict XV., 
wrote a splendid letter to the Swiss 
hierarchy, urging them to imitate 
Blessed Canisius’ example in 
struggling for the faith, 
times are filled with irreligious 
views. The desire for novelties has 
obscured the brightness of Catholic 
doctrines and changed the perfect 
beauty of Christian morals,” he 
said “If portions of Switzerland 
have guarded the faith it must 
be attributed after God to the 
watchfulness and wisdom of Blessed 
Peter Canisius. His deeds influenced 
not Switzerland alone, but Austria 
and all the German peoples.”

THE TURF FIRES OF IRELAND IN 
NEW YORK

There is a cargo of Irish peat, 
Irish turf, crossing the Atlantic 
Ocean at the present time from 
Dublin to New York—2,000 sacks of 
turf from the famous Bog of Allen 
which occupies a center of Ireland. 
It was shipped down by Canal Boats 
from Offally to the Capital and 
there put on board the steamship 
Delavan of the Moore & McCormick 
line headed for Broadway and it is 
expected that many home-sick Irish 
in America will treat themselves to 
an Irish turf fire—will ask in all 
their friends to bask in the golden 
glow, recall old, dear, sweet 
memories and in ice cream sodas 
drink to the hallowed times that 
were.

FOR THE CRIME OF IPVING IRELAND

a

“The

The Six-county area has been 
separated from the rest of Ireland 
on the plea that it contains a homo
geneous • Protestant population. 
Let us examine the facts. The 
total population of the six counties 
is 1,260,6*1. The population of 
Tyrone and Fermanagh, which are 
in the majority Catholic and 

the Connaught Rangers in India. Republican, is 204,5f 1. The popula- 
One of the imprisoned mutineers lation of the four pounties wh ch 
(still keeping up Irish tradition ) are in the majority Protestant and 
got 'clear away- from his prison in Unionist is 1,046,030, and of this 
the south of England and has not population 316,406 or 80% are Cath- 
since been heard of. Out of another 0lics. The Protestant population 
prison, which is a living tomb to 0f the four counties is 729,624, of 

of these brave mutineers, has which 586,685 or 80% reside in the 
come a letter from another of the two counties of Down and Antrim, 
hoys—a very interesting letter. Belfast city contains 298,704 Pro- 
The writer is Joseph Walsh, of testants which represents exactly 
Tullamore, and is addressed td 50% of the Protestant population of 
James Clark of Tullamore. But Down and Antrim, 40% ot the Pro- 
Clark is now himself a prisoner in testant population of the four pre' 
the internment camp at Bally- dominantly Protestant counties and 
kinlar: ' almost 86% of the Protestant popu-

How many people know that 
the inhabitants of the much dis
cussed (in diplomatic circles) Island 
of Yap are Catholics ; Yap and 
the neighboring isle of Sarpan were 
purchased from Spain by Germany 
who lost them to Japan during the 
late World War. The natives of 
Yap dhd contiguous South Sea 
islands were formerly cannibals, 
who were converted to Christianity 
through the self-sacrificing efforts 
of Capuchin missionaries. The posi
tion of the native Catholics seems 
to be arousing little attention here. 
They have been subject in turn to a 
Catholic, a Protestant, and a pagan 
power. The faith that has survived 
these changing influences must-be 
real and sincere.

Lately there have been some 
echoes of the mutiny last year of

many
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“ Well, you know I’m no author- ) THE WEDGWOOD ] had had no mother to direct her. 
ity on girls, but I believe she’s rxr'V Only she had never been persuaded
rather different from most of them. VLiUL/lx to give up that faith which her
Or at least she seemed 30," -----•---- j mother had taught her ; and looked j

" H’m !" grunted Jefferson. It had a portentous sound, that back upon her Eirst Communion as I
•• Seemed so ?" clock ; whenever it struck, its deep the most beautiful day of her life.

Richard was a trifle confused. : tones tolling seemed always to fore- Now all might have been well had j —
" I met her at a masquerade, tell a calamity, though during the not Mr. Sinclair suddenly informed 

Never went to one before. Felt as ! thirty odd years of its existence it his niece that she must marry the 
if I were living in a fairy tale, had much more frequently chron- man of his choice without delay, and 
She was dressed as Fire — most ieled merely the little happenings of I that he himself would fix an imme- j 
amazing costume. And the first life. It had struck the hour for j ,bate date. Hence it was that the 
time 1 saw her she suggested that breakfast, dinner and supper dur- ; Wedgwood clock, having been the 
the coal mines of her father’s might ing the lives of at least a genera- repository of her secrets and in 
belong to me. I had been telling tion ; it had greeted schoolboys and SOme sense the intermediary be-
her that she was responsible for the girls returning from the classroom tween her and her lover, saw her go ST- HYACINTHE 
living conditions at the mines : and paterfamilias hastening back 0ut one day with a very pale 
unsanitary houses, long hours, poor from the office. It had sounded Bnd frightened face, for she had 
pay.” through long nights, with particular taken just then a very important

Over Jefferson’s mobile face there emphasis, as it seemed, on the mid- 8tep on the path of courtship, 
passed an expression of relief. He night. Its voice had been heard It was but a short time after- 
grinned broadly. through the long vigils beside the wards that the Wedgwood clock

“ Strange tete-a-tete for a party," sick or the dying, and had continued became in a way the cause of her 
he observed. “Couldn't you think to mark the passage of time when undoing, like some indiscreet friend, 
of anything else to talk about ?” time for some, lately the dwellers j who had become aweary of 

" She’s a strange girl, ’ said , in that house, had been no more. Francis Martin came to the door 
Richard reflectively. m 1 Its solemn, long-drawn notes had one mornjng early and left with the

Again Jefferson viewed his friend 1 echoed through the vacant house friendly housemaid a note which 
curiously. when the family was absent, and that personage concealed as usual

“Believe me, all girls are were heard in the adjoining tene- ; in the clock. In this note he 
strange," he said. meats, causing in those who listened j arranged a meeting for that night,

"Why?” an uncanny feeling of dread. after the uncle had retired to rest,
“ Don’t ask me. Can’t under- The clock stood upon a broad, low* i having as he said, to discuss a Telephones , Main

stand them ; evçry one is different, mantelshelf, overhanging a tiled matter of importance. And this offlces: Continent»! Life Buiidin»
Now, men seem to belong to types ; hearth, upon which blazed logs mPPting was to take place in that Cornur bay and Richmond streets
like newspapers with patent insides from time to time on huge brass gplf.same room where the clock, ____________Toronto ________
—not very interesting—read it all j dogs. It looked upon a large, some- |jge a faithful guardian, kept n a v cron iccmu e /n« 
before. But girls!—don’t know what antiquated apartment, where | watch uay, 1-bMUUbUIN & CO.
them—can’t guess them. If this modern touches seemed like incon- Now, it chanced that the time- Jnme„ K. 1)ay barkiotkks 
Miss Fielding thinks the mines are gruities. Its face was broad and piece developed that day a rhcu- Johu M. Kertnwon 8# Adelaide 8L Weei
yours, why doesn’t she give them to I open, conveying, as do some human matjc gri,aning in its works as 1 Jowt‘h **• vy“l"h TORONTO, can ad «
you?” j countenances, an impression of though it were anxious to give j / z , ki \il y /r, » 4 mai a ai

" They don t belong to her. frankness. Though there was a warnjng and betray the long- _ j /V At J Crr Lftl\l\ft{\i
“ Who owns them j suggestion of slyness, too, in the guarded secret. The uncle, who
“ She has a father." way that it sometimes took people set grPat store upon the clock and
“ Oh, yes. 1 had quite forgotten by surprise by an abrupt tolling of rPgarded it as almost a member of

the father. Where is he ?" a vibration through all its work. thP household, with great concern 5—
"In Texas, the last I heard of It was genuine Wedgwood that on his face opened the door and in .JOHN H McFI ripRBV 

him.” is, as regarded its blue and white examining thp works found the mcc.UUC.nrtT
“I’m going to Texas. Much china parts and could have told a Pondemnatory note, twisted care- 

more sensible than trying to fight it tale, if it had any other voice than ie88]y into a cocked hat. He 
out in the courts here.” its regular tick or its deep toll, of a remove(] the paper, believing at [

“ But, Jeff, I can’t pay you for far-off English factory and the hist that it was the cause of the Mimer to Lo«n 
this." pottery works over which the far- trouble, and wondering at its pres-

" Pay !” shouted Jeff. “ Why, famed Josiah Wedgwood had so encp there, opened and read. His 
it’s the biggest case I ever had. long presided. face flushed to a deep purple, then
It’s coal mines, railroads, oil Or, if clocks have long memories paied- His worst fears, which had
wells. It’s millions, Dick ! I of the numbers of people who had been SPt at rest by the supposed 
begin to feel like a bloated passed before its perch on the ilisappraranee from that neighbor- 
corporation lawyer already. And mantelpiece and of the scenes that hood 0f the too attractive suitor,
I’ll charge you—I'll charge you had been enacted before its face. were realized and in a manner 
a fee that will make you believe One of the most striking ot these almost beyond his belief, 
that my time is worth money." may be here related. It concerns a While almost beside himself with

Richard looked relieved. young couple who were foolish and vagP| a sudden thought came into
“ Then if you have made up your romantic, and who did not perhaps hïs mind, and replacing the note 

mind to go, I think you ought to take the best way to attain their where it had been placed, it was
take some of these letters with ends, which were quite justifiable in found there shortly afterwards by a,™ 6 u k Chamh,,.
you;” he sorted them out with themselves. There was, in the first Anita. With extraordinary self- cor.Richmond »nd Dimd». st.,
nervous fingers. "This one, for place, a girl, young and slender, eontrol, the old man gave no sign 
instance. If the deed is dated prior with a quantity of what is called durjng tho day of the storm that 
to this, it ought to prove something, ash-blonde hair, blue eyes with dark was raging in his breast. He 
My grandfather certainly would not lashes and a creaminess of complex- retired - at the usual hour and 
have announced his intention of ion which most people admired wajted. Francis Martin arrived at 
keeping the land for the children if immensely. She was the niece and the time appointed to find Anita,
he had sold it, and if we are going ward of Mr. Robert Sinclair, the „ore beautiful than ever, waiting corner of Richmond and Fuiiarton et»,
to try and prove that the title was owner of the dwelling, and to whom^or bim close beside the clock A Business College of strength and Character
forged, you will want some signa- the Wedgwood clock had been left, which had so perfidiously betrayed
tures for comparison." with special directions as to its their secret. But it ticked on, with C». lommo’c Pnllorro

“It’s the most important case I care. He was a stern man, that jts usual innocent air of frank «-JU. J vl UIIlv 3 v_AJHCgC 
ever had,” said Jefferson jubilantly, childless widower, his one human friendliness. After the first ex- 
" I’ll go foaded with these old love weakness being a devoted affection change of greetings, as they sat 
letters. I tell you, Dick they are for his niece, Anita Morris. before the fire of logs which
hot stuff. Bet your life your grand- He was selfishly hoping for some Francis had kindled into a blaze,
father wouldn’t have wasted moon- time that she would not marry at Anita expressed the only regret
light talking wages and labor con- all, but had lately modified that , that came between her and perfect 
ditions to a fiery phantom of a idea of his in favor of a friend of I happiness was the thought that she I 
girl.” his own, who would be financially a was deceiving her uncle, to whom

Richard smiled. < brilliant match, and would, as he | she owed so much.
" I guess not,” he agreed, “but believed, keep the girl 1n closer “But, my dearest girl,” cried 

then he belonged to another gener- touch with himself. The man was Francis, “ he has only himself to 
ation.” very wealthy and would thus blame, since he has driven us to all

“Generation has nothing to do increase the portion which he this abominable secrecy." 
with it. Men have been making destined for her. There were many "You may well stigmatize your 
fools of themselves ever since the relatives and connections of the conduct as abominable," said a 
beginning—moonlight, mists, music, family who came and went, but j voice close behind them, and 
masquerade, and you’re in love be- amongst them all there was but one springing to their feet they saw 
fore you know it. ’ _ whom Anita especially favored, the stern figure of the uncle. Anita

“ Don’t you usually know it ?” Francis Martin, a distant connec- turned pale as death, but Francis 
“ Happens to me like a hoome- tion by marriage, was, like the girl faced the old man resolutely, with 

rang," answered Jeff cheerfully, herself, a Catholic, and this had j so manly and determined an air 
“ 1 never doubt myself until next made a bond between them which that even in all his rage it awoke 
day; that’s where I slip up. had developed into a warm affection, the uncle’s admiration. So curious 
Doubting is fatal. Show a girl Some officious friend, having read j are the cross-currents of the human 
you je doubtful of your own heart- the symptoms aright, gave warning ! mind.
throbs, and she’s down the pike th Robert Sinclair, with the result; “1 repeat, sir,” exclaimed the 
before you know it." that Francis Martin was forbidden old man at last, in a voice fairly

" But when it comes to the real the house and Anita forbidden to choked with anger, “ that you have 
thing, Jeff : love like my grand- gjve even so much as a thought in acted abominably in trespassing 
father’s ; love that in the after his direction. Anita, who had been upon these premises, against my 
years brings out all the best in a 80 meek and still of demeanor, ; express prohibition, in tampering 
man ; that holds him to his ideals ; suddenly developed a strong and 1 with my servants, and in compro- 
makes him willing to suffer, to determined will, and informed her mising the hitherto unspotted name 
sacrifice, to live for some one else, uncle that she intended to marry i of a lady."
there is something sacramental in a Francis Martin, with his consent, if The rising tide of his fury so 
love like that.." possible, but to marry him in any checked his speech that Francis,

“Never felt it," said Jefferson ; ,.asP- ghe felt the more justified who still confronted him, eye to 
with conviction. “Did you?" in this decision by the fact that the eye, with the same fearless mien,

“No," said Richard, "but 1 be- , gu;tor whom Mr. Sinclair had chosen was able to advance the only pos- 
lieve I have felt it for the world at for her was many years her senior sible plea in his own defence, 
large. There is something so and a Protestant so bigoted that, " Of the last charge, Mr. Sin-
appealing, so pitiful, so ignorant in together with her uncle’s strong clair," he said quietly, "1 am at
God’s poor that I wanted to spend support, she feared that the prac- least guiltless, since Anita has been 
my life on them, plan for them, tice of her religion, to which she had for more than a month past, my 
fight for them. I fancied 1 could S() tenaciously clung, would be wife."
do a great deal if 1 had had a endangered should she consent to “ Your wife,” gasped the old
chance to follow out some of my become his wife. j man. “Areyou mad?”
theories. Perhaps, after all, there Meanwhile, Francis Martin, who Francis shook his head, 
has been something wrong in my was young and ardent, pressed his “ We were married in the rectory 
makeup. It wasn't so much the in- su;t with all the vigor and deter- of St. Stephen's Church, in presence 
dividual that appealed to me as the minationofhisvearsandofaparticu- of witnesses. AH the proofs can be 
overpowering sense of obligation I larlv strong character. He was submitted to you without delay, 
have felt for the masses of men. 1 oniÿ waiting, he said, to be certain And since 1 have just received the 
wanted to bring about the millen- 0f a position which he had been : lucrative position for which I
nium, and—I’ve fallen down flat, promised, and which would enable waiting, it will now be my proud
I tell you I’ve fallen fist.” him to support his wife, before privilege to remove my dearest wife

" How do you mean?" openly, claiming her hand and to the home I can now provide.”
"Grovelling for bodily nepes- marrying her despite her uncle’s “ With, no doubt, the unfounded

sities takes all the vigor out of a opposition. So, during all this time hope in the background that m^ 
man. He’s too tired to think, to the Wedgwood clock had been in niecewillalsoone day he ray heiress," 
pray, to realize that he’s got a soul SOme sort, the confidante of the sneered the old man, using in his 

rth saving." lovers. The interchange of notes despair the only weapon of which he
“But when you get your mil- between them was carried on by a could think." 

lions?" said Jeff hopefully. friendly housemaid, who always “ Had that motive weighed with
"I don’t know," answered placed these missives within the me,” responded Francis, whose

Richard wearily. “I’m not so clock. Often Anita, standing in face had flushed deeply at the im-
of myself. Just now leisure front of the ancient timepiece and putation, "I should scarcely, in my 

the most desirable thing in walming her hands at the fire on love for Anita, have controverted 
life to me, and the priesthood a the hearth, apostrophized it in her your wishes in the manner that 
million miles away.” low, melodious voice, caressing, as I have done. Personally, I should

"But if you had the leisure, she spoke, the blue and white Wedg- prefer that my wife never touched 
Dick?” wood ware. a dollar of the inheritance which it

Richard gave a mirthless little “Old clock,” she murmured, is yours to give or withhold as 
laugh. “ you are as the face of a dear and you will.”

“ I’d go to bed for six months,” familiar friend." “ Your wish, sir, is likely to be
he said, “ and take massage instead And she fancied that the ticking granted,” cried the uncle fiercely.
of exercise.” 0f the clock replied. She was in “From this time forth Anita is Oordon min». Stafford, England

respects very childish, for she dead to me. As soon as possible TeiegramB-i>iui«»ndi. st«HoM Phone No. io«

me ! the flour bin is nearly empty. 
Haven't we any honey left from 
last year 7 Parsley around the 
chicken, Aunt Dinah. Asparagus ? 
No, it isn’t fit to pick. Wax beans 
—do you suppose we can get enough 
wax beans ? Oh, I suppose he is 
used to everything. That’s his 
automobile. Oh, 1 hope he will 
stay a month or more.” 1

Aunt Dinah’s mind moved slowly, 
keeping time to her billowy body 
that lumbered heavily about her 
work.

“ Fo’ de Lord’s sake run long, 
chile, you git me so flustered. I’ll 
git up dis mess of victuals—you go 
long inter de house.”

So Betty had wisely abandoned 
her position of commanding officer, 
but she was very restless. Jeffer
son was still in his room ; Richard 
had not returned from the village 
store ; the Colonel was dozing in his 
chair ; she had only the dogs for 
company. She- was working off 
some of her surplus energy play
ing with the puppies, when Richard 
came wearily up the gravelled road. 
He quickened his pace when he saw 
the gray touring car.

“ Has Jefferson come ?" he asked.
Jefferson heard through the open 

window and came hurrying down 
the stairs. “ Dicky, Dicky, Dick ! 
I’m tickled to death to be here."

Richard held out both hands to

hug and beetle have tried to devour 
the vegetables, but there are a few 

I onions left in the patch."
Jefferson replied by telegram : 

“Delighted. Will start at once.”
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BY ESTHER W. NEILL

CHAPTER IX—Continued 
At last he fell into a sort of! 

stupor, and when he woke the room CHAP1EK X
was bright with moonlight. A life- 1 The old claim
giving breeze came in at the open , Jeffergon wilcox arrived two da™ 
window, and Ri=ha;d finding his ^ wjthout u,nefit t0 thp rail.

n'llows uncomfoitahie, s g r()ad ,)e came ,n hia big touring 
gered to his feet, *nd ' car. Goggled, mud-bespattered,
drunkenly to an old arm-chair, j , in a grpa8P.atreaked linen
spent the rest of the »>8ht sleeP g dustPr, he was not prepossessing
in its moth-eaten depths. 88 he drove up to th(. Mattvrson

For three days he rested. His ^ ^ ^ the punctlij0UBColonel
head felt so strange y g who awajteci him on the porch,
dared not go out in the Min, but he TheColonel limped forward doubt- 
did not enjoy this enforced idleness. f H(1 wa8‘ uncertuin of his
So many ! Ln’s selection of friends, and he
piling up on h m that he grew rest certain, waK not accu8tomed to 
kss and '^patient at the restramL modern. disreputable outer
He knew that he had taxed Me body t„ that concealed every clue
mercilessly, and, now that it cried u ntlenian’s identity. But 
out for some cessation of labor, he . ffprS(,n like onp long ,iracticed in 
felt that it was only P™?idnt legerdemain, jerked off his coat, 
heed the warning. Ht could not goggles, gloves in a twinkling,
afford to break down when his work ggg b'Jore the Colonel im.
was barely begun. maculately clad, and holding out

During this period of convales- his m08t ingratiating
cence, he turned again to his grand- -d .
father’s letters. Perhaps after all emue, aata . Wi,cox 80 de.
they might hold a clue that would } j. * " tQ t en invitation to
relieve all th,.B. “^tll drudRer/of Matterson Hall that 1 could not 
future, Now that the drudgery oi . . ,,
sorting them was timshed, they j TheColonel shookhishandwarmly, 
promised 7tenrta'nr,"tgpnre^,ag’tif‘,p " And 1 am delighted to meet you.” 
they had been written at a ‘,m<- a as effusive in his hospitality, 
when letter-writing was considered because ()f his inherited
one of the fine arts. Richard turned jnatjnctg and partly because his 
the yellow pages to find where he was rclip‘.ed by Jefferson’s
had left off. He glanced at some of al).)earanee When Richard had 
the love letters that he had alrea y fi t announced hia intention of con- 
read. Somehow they did not seem R a lawyer friend and invit- 
so extreme to him now. He paused hi*, to t£e houae> tbe Colonel
fora moment oyer had made no outward objection,
that had appealed to his sense of but he ha(j expected a duU visitor
humor whose presence would give him no
“ You chain my thought by day and plPasure. Jefferson, over-bubbling 

night, with vitality and spirits, had a
And once 1 struggled to be free, genius for adapting himself to older 
Now, even if you scorn my love, men. Before he had been there half 
1 cannot hope for liberty.” an hour the,Colonelhad admitted him

to intimacy, and when Betty ap
peared to show the guest to the 
room she had prepared for him,

“ YoU came as a flame in the moon- tbe Colonel had established a rela- 
light, „ tionship dating back to the original

Fanned by an eerie breeze. Wilcox, who had married a Matter-
He could think of nothing to son in some dim English cathedral 

rhyme with breeze except sneeze, three hundred years before.
The homeliness of the word brought Jefferson’s room looked Very rest- 
him hack abruptly to his task. He ful to him after his mad drive 
turned away from the love letters, through the summer heat ; a great 
They were wild, passionate extrava- bowl of roses stood upon the mantel, 
ganzas with which he had nothing and the carved four-poster was 
to do. fragrant with fresh linen.

Here were letters written many Betty’s efforts at housekeeping 
years befo.e the war, marking the were erratic. Most of the time a 
first parting of the young hus- soft, lint-like dust lay on the waxed 
band and wife. Letters full of floors and the polished furniture ; 
tender peace, happiness, and love the rooms were almost always in dis- cences.
stronger than passion. And, at order. Then would come aconscienee- orator of the old-fashioned, grandi- 
last, here was one from Texas, stricken upheaval, and everything loquent type, end he had been a 
One paragraph read : was washed and scrubbed, anddoose- conspicuous figure at every political

“You remember that the year lying objects stowed away and their and patriotic celebration for the 
before we were married, some years whereabouts forgotten, until the ]ast forty years. Jefferson appre- 
after my campaign in Mexico, my Colonel’s swearing sent Betty ciated, before he had been out 
dear mother fancied I had lung scurrying to find them again ; then, fifteen minutes, that he was travel- 
trouble, and sent me to this State for a week or more, saddles and ;ng w;tb a distinguished personage, 
to spend the winter ? To amuse boots, hats and newspapers lay on The seams of the Colonel’s coat 
myself in my idleness I bought a chairs, tables, anywhere they m|ght shine in the sunlight, the 
large tract of land, intending to chanced to fall, until another spasm Colonel’s farm might be the atten- 
raise cattle. I begin to believe that for cleanliness seized Betty, and uated remnants of a vast estate, 
the idea was a good one. What order again prevailed for a day and fbe Colonel’s daughter miffrt 
would you think of our making our or two. be ashamed of her own shabbiness,
home here permanently ?” The announcement of an expected but the journey in the big automo-

But evidently the young wife had visitor had sent Betty and Aunt bj]e pr0ved the Colonel’s impor- 
objected to leaving her old home Dinah into a vortex of mops, tance and popularity in his particu- 
and kinsfolk, and so her husband brooms, and dusting tags, and, ]ar corner 0f his State, 
had returned to her side, for there though the house was an uncom- The next day, much to Betty’s 
was a long interlude between the fortable place to live in during the disappointment, their guest stowed 
letters. The next was a short jubi- process, Richard was grateful for away bis automobile in the old 
lant note announcing his election to the transformation. So many of carriage house and spent the day 
the United States Senate. Then the rooms which had been shut up with Richard, lending him a willing 
followed many more from Washing- all winter as too bleak and big to band jn an bjs labors, seeing with 
ton, vivid pictures of the great men heat, were now opened to the sun- bjg keen eyes, feeling with his own 
of the day ; long interviews that he light. tired muscles, the work that Richard
had had with Clay and Webster ; The long parlor, which had been repeated dully, day after day. With 
detailed explanations of the burn- as cold and dark as a tomb ever his cultivated business sense he per- 
ing political questions that were since his arrival, assumed an air cejved| eVen more than Richard 
hastening on the war, but though of elegance and hospitality as soon himself, the many difficulties that 
these letters were full of enthu- as it was swept and dusted, for, \vould vanish with the intelligent 
siasm and buoyant with the hope of like most women, Betty with all her investment of a little ready money ;

young man just beginning to carelessness possessed that inex- tbe faPt that he had been admitted 
realize his own power, there was in -plicable knack for home-making— to the house on trustful terms of 
them a deep love and sympathy, a that fine intangible art that con- intimacy seemed to make the sug-
rare understanding for the suffer- jures an atmosphere out of unfeel- gestion of material assistance im-
ing little wife at home, who was ing furniture. She m<#ed through possible. He felt that the Colonel 
soon again to become a mother. the room, pulling a chair here, WOuld consider it an insult ; Richard 

“ I would not ask you to endure pushing a table there ; she opened bad already positively refused his 
the hardship of the journey, but I the yellow-keyed piano, takin#the jlejPi Winning the ancient law ease 
pray that these few months will , trouble to put the music of an old seeme(f the only hope of releasing 
quickly pass. The separation is ; song she could not sing upon the his friend from this wearing routine 
intolerable, and no material rack ; she piled pine-boughs on the 0f drudgery.
advancement counts when weighed shining brass andirons ; she filled That night he listened eagerly to 
in the balance with your happiness, the vases with flowers ; she left a ^be Colonel’s visionary account of

“ Washington is not a pleasant book of poetry she had never read £be Fielding forgery, secretly en-
place to live ; the boarding houses upon the window-sill ; a photograph joying the old gentleman’s forceful 

inferior that many of the of some one she did not know lean- language and his absurd aristo- 
reside in Baltimore, i ing against the shaded lamp. cratic views, and after the Colonel

traveling forty miles by train every Richard was amazed at the possi- bad hobbled off to bed, he and
morning. The streets are muddy ; bilities of his own home. ” Why, Richard spent the rest of the night
I think the river flats make the : Betty, I believe you are a witch,” _aR night—pouring over the old
place unhealthful—the city is only he said. • box of letters, trying to find out
four feet above tide water. The | “ I hate house-cleaning," an- something more definite than the
northwest part of the town is much nounced Betty, viewing her small mere announcement, 
more desirable, but it is difficult of | hands shrivelled now with soap hold them for our children.’’ 
access ; a small creek divides the suds, “ but if we are going to have There was a faint streak of pink 
city from the best residential sec- company to stay we must look our jn (jie eastern sky when Jefferson 
tion, known as Georgetown." best. Is he young? ^ stretched himself and said with a

The next letter was dated some “ About twenty-eight, 
years later : “Is he good-looking ?"

"I am so glad that you are enjoy- “ Fairly so." 
ing your visit home. You are cor- “ Is he tall ?” 
rect in your surmising that my “ About my height." 
re-election is not assured, but do “ Does he know how to dance ?” 
not worry about our future. I feel “ Seems to do a lot of it." 
sure that a fortune awaits us on our “ Does he like it ?”
ranch in Texas. It is a great cattle “ 1 suppose he does.”
country, a great cotton-growing “ How long will he stay ?”
State. ' Its possibilities are endless. “ I don’t know.”
If, in the after years, I should die When Betty heard that the gentle-
before you, don’t be persuaded to man in question had arrived in a 
part with those lands. We will ! big touring car to pay them an 
hold them for our children.” indefinite visit, she fairly danced

It was this letter that decided wjth delight, and even old Aunt 
Richard. He sat down that night Dinah’s proverbial patience was 
and wrote to Jefferson Wilcox : taXPd by the Sonflicting orders that

"Come down. Believe 1 have a her young mistress fired at her red- 
case for you, if you will take it on a kerchiefed head, 
contingent fee. All up in the air “ We’ll have fried chicken—no, 
myself, but you may see daylight. We won’t—we’ll have it creamed—
No danger of starvation now, if you put in a little sherry, or would it be 
are willing to stick to farm pro- nicer curried? I don’t know — 
ducts. Every known and unknown biscuits or waffles for lunch ? Dear

Casavanl Freres
LIMITEECHURCH
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him.
I“ And I'm glad to have you 

believe I feel quite rejuvenated.
There were few reserves about 

Jefferson Wilcox. He was pleased 
with his welcome, pleased with his 
first glimpse of this old home, 
pleased that his friend’s lot had not 
been cast in the poverty and squalor 
that he had feared, and he expressed 
his delight quite openly.

The luncheon was delicious in 
every detail. As Jefferson helped 
himself to a sixth waffle and spread 
it with honey, he declared that he 
would like to remain as a perma
nent guest. It was not until he had 
been there two days that he fully 
realized the struggle Richard was 
making. The first day he spent 
joyfully touring the country with 
theColonei and Betty. The Colonel 
was a real celebrity, for his remote 
ancestor had possessed a royal grant 
of land that included several coun
ties in colonial days. This was 
sufficient distinction in a commun
ity that believed that it takes 
“ three generations to make a 
gentleman,” but the Colonel also 
nad a war record, and, like many 
another valiant soldier 
repeated his experiences so often 
that they seemed present-day occur
rences instead of shredded reminis- 

Then the Colonel was an
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Unconsciously he began to 

pose couplets himself.
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LOUIS SANDY“We will

was
:yawn :

“ This is no way for a second- 
class lawyer to preserve his brains ; 
I’m going to bed.”

“ Do you think there is any chance 
for us ?” asked Richard ; his face 
looked pinched and wan in the glare 
of the sputtering lamp.

“ Immense !” said Jefferson opti
mistically. “ Immense ! I believe 
you’ve got a mercenary streak in 
you after all.”

Richard deliberated for a moment: 
“ I believe—I’m afraid I have.”

“ Why afraid ?”
“ Chasing money was the last of 

intentions, and it is certainly 
not an idealistic pursuit. Fighting 
your neighbors is no altruism.”

“ Do you know these Fieldings ?”
“ Well, no—yes—that is, I have 

met one of them—Miss Fielding.”
Jefferson pricked up his ears sus

piciously.
“ What kind is she ?

j
If

; tsrIS.wo
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If you want 
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if you want to 
get one to give 
to a friend or 
relative, send 
us your name 
and address.

We will then 
send you Three 
Dollars worth 
of lovely Xmas 
Postcards, Tags 
and Seals to 
sell at 10 cents 
a package. 

When they are sold send us our 
money and we will immediately send 
you this beautiful gold-filled Rosary with 
Amethyst colored beads. Write us to
day so you can get your Rosary quickly.
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Personally Conducted Throughout by
MR. F. M. BECCARI 
MR. J. D. TRACY, Asst.

PARTY LIMITED BOOK NOWAlthough he was himself the chief 
rebel against the Holy See, Henry „ Incorporated by Act of the Domlnloi 
VIII. was never ♦ boroughly a Pro- d™qvate Rlte"' Who1!
testant, and in his will he provided pÔÎ?ri« ” Assessment
for Masses to be said for the repose
of his soul. The Masses were never OvBP> $8,000,000 Paid 
said ; but this lustful monster had To Families of Deceased Members 
belief enough in the Holy Sacrifice
to wish its suffrages to be offered in *?or further information address 
his behalf after death.

The Protestant hatred of the Pope 
and of Catholicism, which in later 
years became so strongly marked a 69 St. Denis St., Montreal, P.Q. 
characteristic of the English people, 
was a purely manufactured senti
ment. It was one of the most 
gigantic pieces of propaganda ever 
perpetrated and behind it all the 
careful study of European history 
will find purely political motives.

“ The Bishop of Rome,” says one 
of the thirty-nine Articles of Relig
ion of the Church of England,
“ Hath no jurisdiction in this Realm 
of England.” An ingenious com- 
mentatur on the Articles has pointed RI I imnuIer"Ud,|fy
out that this phrase is not a rejec- Ul I with itching,
tion of the Pope’s spiritual author- I B aB 5adtog¥>luT
ity, but merely of his temporal B B BBBBBB No surgical
authority. , j «Uired. Dr. Chase's Olntment'wm’ri-ilcv re*

the contention may be a mere »tone*and altnrd lastlr 
playing with phrases, but there is Toronto 
good ground for the position that paper and 
even after the Reformation the j n_î',ïwiîuliîL"'l? Representative 
successive Protestant Governments 
of England did recognize the tem
poral sovereignty of the Pope. Sir I 
Thomas Browne, the author of the 
ReligioMedici, who lived during the 
reign of Charles I. was a good Pro
testant, if ever there was one.

Yet when writing his famous 
work, somewhereabout the year 1885,
Sir Thomas Browne, says, respect
ing the scurrilities against the Pope 
that were then the stock-in-trade of 
the political Protestant propagan
dists. ” It is as uncharitable a 
point in us to fall upon those 
popular scurrilities and opprobri
ous scoffs of the Bishop of Rome, to 
whom, as a Temporal Prince we owe 
the duty of good languages.”

Although during three centuries 
England and the Holy See were 
whole eternities apart, and al- j 
though the vilest penal laws and ! 
the most barbarous cruelties were 
inflicted on the Catholics ; side by 
side with all this there seem to have 
been regular negotiations carried 
on, and on more than one occasion |
England appeared to be almost on 
the verge of reconciliation with 
Rome.

At one time, while William Laud 
was Archbishop of Canterbury, it 
seemed that the reconciliation of the 
Church of England with the Holy 
See was almost an accomplished 
fact. On other occasions Papal j 
Envoys were openly received at the 
English Court, and there is in exist
ence a learned treatise on the 
thirty-nine Articles of Religion, 
written by an eminent Catholic 
scholar under the pen-name of 
Sancta Sophia, which sought to 

that these Articles were
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Send a post card for a new pamphlet 
with valuable facts that every deaf person 
should know. If you have head noises and are 
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“Back in September, I made up my mind that 
Waterman’s IDEAL Fountain Pen would be 
my principal gift this year.
First of all, take the men—women never know 
what to give men—but I do—men want 
practical, useful thirds; and look at a Water
man’s, useful every minute of the business day. 
Then, there’s the Business Girl—she knows the 
efficiency of yVeterman's IDEAL Fountain 
Pen. Because %he likes dainty things—her 
gift shall have bands or art designs in gold or 
silver.
There is Mother and Grandmother, who would 
write more if writing were made easier—their 
gifts shall be Waterman’s Ideal.
And the Boy and Girl at school—they shall 
have the pen to write smoothly, easily, cleanly. 
So you see, what a sensible, practical Christmas 
this is going to be and how many men and 
women, boys and girls, are going to have the 
right to write right.’’
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Dissolves Your Child’s 

Musical Education
Depends Upon Your Piano

5FGOITREprove
“ patient of a Catholic interpre- j 
tation.”

“the man of the mask ”
In an exhaustive work by Mgr. I 

Barnes of Oxford, entitled “ The 
Man of the Mask,” the writer quotes 
numerous documents to prove that 
the so-called mystery man in the 
Iron Mask, was none other than a 
certain Jesuit who was sent to the 
Court of Charles II. by the King of 
France, as an ambassador to negoti
ate with the English King for the 
reconciliation of the Church of Eng
land with the See of Rome. The 
efforts came to nothing, although 
the King did actually die in the 
Faith, having been received into the 
Catholic Church on his deathbed by 
a Benedictine Father—an act of 
faith and submission which is also 
connected with the name of an Eng
lish Monarch who died within living 
memory.

At about the time Sir Thomas 
Browne wrote the passage quoted 
earlier in this article, the Holy See 
had an accredited Agent at the 
English Court in the person of 

"Gregorio Panzani, who acted in that 
capacity during the years 1634-36, 
and was succeeded in 1637 by George 
Conn. And in successive centuries 
there emerges, from time to time, 
some name or some personage in 
historical documents who was re
ceived by the English officials as the 
authentic agent of the Pope.

On the other hand, Papal Legates 
seem to have been very few in Eng
land since the Reformation, Cardi
nal Pole, later the last Catholic 
Archbishop of Canterbury, was 
Legate of the Holy See to the Court 
of Queen Mary Tudor, when he ab
solved the nation from schism and 
reconciled it to the Holy See. It is 
interesting to note that two modern 
Popes, Pius IX. and Leo XIII. ap
peared at the English Court in the 
capacity of Papal Legates before 
their elevation to the Chair of St. 
Peter. The last Papal Legate to 
this country was Cardinal Vannu- 
telli, who attended the Westmin-

Writo for free Booklet 2, which 
tells how a Monk’s Famous Modi- 
cine will dissolve your goitre at 
home. Taken inwardly — acts 
through the blood. Operations 
unnecessary. One bottle has 
shown remarkable results. Write 
to-day. Made in Canada
THE MONK C HEMICAL CO., Ltd. 

Suite 24,
43 Scott Street, Toronto, Canada 

Phone Main 548
True tone to the student of music— X
beginner and graduate alike — is necessary \ 
if a musical education is to be a worthy one.

The Parent of to-day admits that the “Practice 
Piano” idea of the past was erroneous.
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she must leaVé my house, never to this virtue. We see an infant whose
step is uncertain and who has not 

At that moment the clock tolled as yet the power of speech. If 
out in deep and solemn voice the another of its own age pursues It, 
hour of eleven, and all three stood if another strpnger menaces it, or 
for an instant us If spellbound. As if the apparition of some beast 
its last note died away, Anita, rush- affrights it,—where does it seek 
ing forward, seized her uncle’s refuge ? In its mother’s arms, 
hand : Embraced by her and reposing on

“ My dear, dear uncle,” she cried, her breast, it loses all fear, and 
“do what 
fortune.

return.”

you . will with your allowing itself to forget the sighs 
Your sentence in that of which the little lungs do not 

respect is just, and we were pre- seem further capable, it looks with 
pared for that consequence. But, courage on the object of its fright, 
oh, 1 beg of you to fo-give me. I even provoking it to combat, as if 
cannot part from you in anger.” it said : 'I am henceforth confined 

“ It is rather late to think of in a sure defence ! In the arms of 
me,” replied the uncle, “or to re- my mother I abandon myself with 
member the affection I have always full confidence not alone of being 
shown.” protected against the assaults of

“ Save in that one matter of in- the enemy, but likewise of being 
sisting upon an abhorrent marri- the channel which best conduces to 
age,” objected Anita firmly. “Had my development.' In this manner 
it not been for that, never would spiritual infancy is formed by con- 
I have consented, never would fidence in God and blind abandon- 
Francis have proposed to observe ment in His hands, 
secrecy as to our union or to meet “This spiritual infancy excludes

the proud esteem of one’s self, the 
“ As it is,” declared the old man presumption of attaining by human 

coldly, “ there must be no further means a supernatural end, and the 
scandal. You will remain here fallacious theory of sufficing for 
tonight. Yes, even I should suggest one 8 “If ™ the hour of peril and 
till your marriage can be duly pub- temptation. On the other hand, it 
fished. After that you may go your pre-supposes a lively faith in the 
way, which is henceforth separate existence of God, a practical hom- 
from mine.” age to His power and mercy, a con-

So saying, he turned and left the fident recourse to the Providence 
room without another word or sign, which gives us the grace to over- 
and the young couple, who were fully come all evil and to attain all good, 
aware of his implacable manner, un- Thus the qualities of this spiritual 
derstood that the sentence was final, infancy are admirable, and it can 
The traditions of the house vary as be readily seen that Our Lord Jesus 
to the future of those young lovers, Christ has indicated it as the condi- 
who in so foolish and indiscreet tion necessary in order to acquire 
manner had come to their perfectly eternal life.
legitimate happiness. Some argued • ” One day the Saviour drew from
that the old man finally did relent the crowd a little child, and show- 
and left his long-cherished niece the inK him to His disciples, pronounced 
fortune he had designed for her. these words : ‘Amen I say unto you ; 
Others were positive that, having unless you become as one of these 
changed his will, he died rather little ones, you shall not enter into 
suddenly without any sign of for- the Kingdom of Heaven.' 
giveness. The happiness of the two, ” 0 eloquent lesson, which 
who had ventured all for love’s destroys the error and ambition of 
sake, was as great as any human those who, considering the reward 
fife, with all its vicissitudes, can to come as an earthly kingdom, 
offer. But as a proof of the resent- desire to occupy the first places or 
ment of the once-doting uncle, it demand that they may be made 
was alleged that from that time for- greater in authority ! 
ward he pever permitted the Wedg- It is important to mark the 
wood clock to be wound again, force of the Divine language. It 
seeming to consider it as in some does not suffice that the Son of God 
sert an accessory both before and affirms in positive accents that the 
after the fact. So that in that gen- Kingdom of Heaven is for children, 
eration at least its deep-toned voice but He teaches in an explicit man- 
was silent, and it was further re- ner that those who will not become 
corded that its owner could never so will be excluded therefrom.” 
bear to look upon its broad and The Holy Father then offers the 
open face, in which he had the little Religieuse of Carmel as an 
foolish notion that he had been exemplar of the simplicity which is 
cruelly deceived—Anna T. Sadlier. opposed to the artifices of the age

and continues :
“ Our epoch, alas, is one inclined 

toward duplicity and fraudulent 
artifices. To the false dreams, the 
ambitions, the hypocrisies of the 
world, is opposed the sincerity of a 
little child.

“ Sister Therese, shortly before 
her death, had promised to spend 
her heaven on earth. We know 
well how she has kept her promise, 
for the graces due to her interces
sion are innumerable, especially 
during the sad days of the recent 
world
received numerous letters from 
soldiers and from French officers 
who attribute to Sister Therese 
their preservation from the immi
nent perils of death. These letters 
carry the sincere assurance of a 
change of fife on the part of those 
who have been thus preserved, 
together with sentiments of grati
tude to the ‘Little Flower.’

“ Where should the roses prom
ised by Therese fall more abun
dantly than in the Carmel where 
she found the realization of her 
burning desires ? The benediction 
of Heaven must surely fall in this 
sacred spot, a garden on earth, 
where the fairest flowers of sanctity 
expand !”

Referring to the influence on the 
Church of such saintly lives, the 
Holy Father says :

“ During the course of centuries 
the force of Christian example of 
those who persevered in the exer
cise of heroic virtue is an incentive 
to the world. The Holy Church 
holds such examples before our 
eyes, that we may better compre
hend the universality of the com
mand of the Master. Today she 
presents to us the heroic virtues of 
Sister Therese of the Child Jesus. 
Although this servant of God had 
not length of years in the Divine 
service, she became in a short while 
full of merits. In the garden of 
spiritual infancy she found her 
mission, in the secrets which God 
reveals to little ones.”—The Pilot.

in this clandestine manner.”

“LITTLE FLOWER OF 
JESUS”

HOLY FATHER PRONOUNCES 
BEAUTIFUL EULOGY ON LIFE 

OF SISTER THERESE
Rome, October 18.—The Holy 

Father’s beautiful allocution on the 
fife and virtues of the “ Little 
Flower of Jesus, Therese of 
Lisieux,” speaks most eloquently of 
the desire of His Holiness to recall 
to his spiritual children the model 
proposed by this young nun, 
namely, a state of spiritual child
hood whereby the soul rests in per
fect simplicity and trust in the 
arms of God.

pope benedict’s allocution

His Holiness said :
“The echo of the words which 

proclaimed the heroism of the 
virtues of the Venerable Fournet 
have not yet died away when in the 
same room we have proclaimed that 
France aspired to a new name, to 
the enviable title of ‘Mother of 
Saints.’

“ Today we distinguish the per
fume of another flower opened on 
French soil, whose heroic virtues we 
must equally recognize. Therese 
of the Child Jesus, professed relig
ious of the Carmel of Lisieux.

“ We rejoice because of the honor 
which has come to Catholic France, 
and in the just satisfaction which 
the diocese feels when it admires 
the garden in which this charming 
flower was formed and grew to its 
complete development.

“ To these causes of joy, sug
gested by the goodwill which we 
feel toward the nation of Clovis and 
of St. Louis, is added a particular 
complaisance inspired by the char
acter of the virtue dominant in 
Sister Therese. For there is no one 
who is familiar with her holy life 
who does not unite his voice to the 
admiring chorus proclaiming this 
entire life characterized by the 
merits of spiritual infancy.

“Here, then, is the secret of sanc
tity, not alone for France, but for 
the faithful of the entire world. 
We have reason to hope that the 
example of this new French heroine 
will increase the number of perfect 
Christians, not only among those of 
her own nation, but likewise among 
all the children of the Catholic 
Church.”

The Holy Father then speaks of 
this quality of spiritual infancy, 
applying it to the most ordinary 
conditions of the individual fife.

“ The decree of today which 
exalts a pious disciple of Carmel, 
arrives at a heroism of perfection 
practiced through the virtues 
derived from spiritual childhood. 
Each view of this character shows 
how the faithful of all ages, sexes 
and conditions ought to enter gener
ously into this way whereby Sister 
Therese attained the heroism of 
virtue.

“ The harmony which reigns 
between the order of the-senses and 
that of the spirit, permits us to 
observe the first characteristic of

conflict. We Ourselves

/

RIGHTS OF POPES
ENGLAND’S NEGOTIATIONS 

WITH VATICAN SINCE 
REFORMATION

By H. C Watts ,

Lonndon, Eng.—Some of the most 
interesting chapters in ecclesiasti
cal history are to be found in the 
events connected with the semi
official and unofficial negotiations 
between the Holy See and the Eng
lish Crown, after the English nation 
had been violently torn from the 
Center of Catholic Unity , and when 
both the country and its Govern
ment were strongly Protestant.

These events have been ignored 
for the most part by modern his
torians ; either because they know 
little or nothing about the negotia
tions, or else they suppressed the 
facts from a strong Protestant 
bias. One of the great works 
achieved by Cardinal Gasquet, since 
he was appointed Prefect of the 
Vatican Archives, has been to 
collect and file a vast quantity of 

| Papal documents among which there
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Based on historic facts and docu
ments the conclusion is indisput
able :

He believes in the Initiative, the 
Referendum, and the< Recall ; or 
says he does ; and he knows that 
lawyers must oppose these three 
propositions or else discard all the 
experience and all the knowledge of 
a profession which has studied law 
and law-making, and law-enforce
ment, for eight hundred years, and 
which has led, during all those 
eight hundred years, in every de
velopment of the principles of legal 
and constitutional freedom.

Lawyers know that there is the 
greatest difficulty in expressing the 
principles of freedom and justice in 
a written Act ; they know that six 
or seven wise judges often find it 
hard, in the calm air of a court
room, or in the silence and seclusion 
of their libraries, to get at the right 
and justice of a case. Knowing 
that, is it strange that they should 
condemn the proposal to make the 
laws of a country at the ballot 
box ?

The Referendum is another form 
of direct lesislation by the people. 
If the Referendum is adopted in I 
Ontario, ( it is in the platform of 
the Canadian Council of Agricul
ture,) laws passed by the Legisla- : 
ture (except a few matte ne of the 
utmost urgency ) will be subject to 
a referendum vote on the request of 
five to ten per cent, of the electors. '

The Legislature will be deprived

very quietly ; and it is extremely Upper and Lower Canada ; it was 
probable that neither the Arch- just “ an understanding !” 
bishop, the Separate School Board*
nor Sir Oliver Mowat knew any- ing ” or undertaking between Upper

and Lower Canada.
There was no such understanding 

in the Parliament of the United 
Province of Canada. On the con
trary the Parliament of the United 
Province — it is altogether inac
curate and misleading to speak of 
f iro prminves at this time — ex
pressly and emphatically repudiated 
the attempt to commit it to any 
such understanding or undertaking.

But Mr. Hocken now goes out of 
his way to prove what was never in 
question — that John 
Macdonald as well as others had 
advocated the ” double majority ” 
principle ; that John A. Macdonald 
rallied him on his political incon
sistency,—but, mark you, himself 
voted for the Separate School

corners, and made much of the fact 
that he was an unbeliever, was 
badly flustered when a stander-by 
asked him if he ever paused to 
think what it was he didn’t believe. 
Another of the same kidney, who 
was proclaiming the glories of 
unbelief, brought a torrent of jeers 
and laughter upon himself when in 
a moment of forgetfulness he 
shouted at the top of his voice : 
“ I’m an atheist and I thank God 
for it!”

"More puzzled than ever, Mgr. 
Pacca left the Papal presence, and 

leaching the ante-chamber 
found the visitor in the ,aet of 
expiring in the midst of a group of 
the Vatican servants. gi. .- s

“Immediately after he had died 
his body was searched, and on’ him 
were found a dagger and a loaded 
revolver.

"The man, who had 
intended to assassinate the Pope, 
was struck down by a fit of 
apoplexy while waiting to carry out 
his sacrilegious plan.”

9% Catholic ÿmtrb onThere was no such “ understand-Prtoe of «ubeorlptloii-n.w per annum. 
United Staten and Europe— $8.611. 

Pebllehei II Proprietor. Thom»» Colfcy, LUI». 
1 Ke\. Julie» T. Foley, B.A.
1 Tito man Uolfey, LL. U.

"It cannot be too emphatically 
stated nor too frequently repeated 
that the Common School Act of 
1841, which incorporated for the 
first time in our educational legis
lation the principle of Separate 
Schools, was the result, in this 
regard, chiefly of Protestant repre
sentations, was drawn up by a 
selectCommittee with an overwhelm
ing Protestant majority, provided 
for Separate Schools for both Cath
olic and Protestant minorities in 
the united Canadas, and, under the 
circumstances, aimed mainly at the 
protection of the Educational 
interests of the Protestants of 
Lower Canada."

This pamphlet will be followed 
shortly by others, each dealing with 
an important phase of the question.

Now a word as to their distribu
tion.

thing of this clause of the Toronto 
Street Railway charter, which is in 
direct contravention of the letter 
and spirit of rightJ constitutionally 
guaranteed to Separate school sup
porters. We think there must be 
many Protestant citizens of Toronto 
who, in possession of all the facts, 
would repudiate the unclean means 
by which over a quarter of a million 
dollars of Separate school texes 
were thus diverted to the support 
of their schools.

The passage we quoted last week 
from Dr. Ryerson is directly to the 
point. The founder of our school 
system spoke unequivocally of 
‘‘/>o)/t c/uuhth of Common Schools," 
insisting on the right of Separate 
Common Schools to share in muni
cipal grants from the Clergy 
Reserves Fund.

"For a Municipal Council,” he 
continues, “to apply the share of 
the Clergy Reserves Fund placed 
under its control, to aid one clans of
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The announcement that gland 
transplantation, that is, the trans
ference by operation of a monkey 
gland to a human body, has been 
successfully accomplished by a 
Canadian surgeon should furnish 
food for thought to more than those 
directly concerned. If, as scientists 
of a type hold, man is descended 
from the monkey, man may be per
mitted to hope that this new depar
ture does not mean reversal of the 
process.

BOY LIFE

"HE’D A CHIP ON HIS 
SHOULDER”

lv

Sandfiehl

Adapted from article in “The Caiallun ( hlld" 
By M'hm Mary Muipi.y

He was dirty and battle-scarred. 
He faced his mofher where she had 
come upon him unexpectedly. In 
response to her solicitous enquiries he 
simply said—“Well—he dared me. 
He’d a chip on his shoulder. That 
meant I had to knock it off. I’m

measure.
This is not repeating what he said 

before the Canadian Club; but he 
pretends that it is.

This is not meeting our criticism or at church doors, or by any 
of the mischievous statement quoted similar method is worse than use-

To distribute such pamphlets in
discriminately, say through schools, Recent dis- mussed up—but you should see 

him!” The boy philosophy was un
answerable. Every normal boy 
gets into fights. It is a hopeful 
rather than a discouraging sign. 
Secretly, most mothers are proud 
of a red-blooded son, though they may 
worry over his pugnacity. And it 
is doubtful if a father lives who 
has punished his son for fighting. 
Although most men have chastised 

without real foundation. The story their youngsters forfighting without 
| as related by Mrs. Jamieson is that cause or for displaying cruelty, 
as Peter fled along the Appian Way when it comes to punishment for 

j he was met by an apparition of Our mere fighting, the ordinary whole- 
Lord journeying towards the city ; some father loses heart and has 

l that struck with amazement St urgent business elsewhere.
‘Quo Vadis” Fighting is just as truly a pro

cess of every normal boy as teeth
ing. To satisy this irresistible 
craving and yet hide his so-called 
weakness, he may fight like a demon, 
acquiring bruises and losing blood, 
and when interrupetd by the call 
for dinner he surreptitiously re
moves tell-tale evidence, brushes 
his hair, bathes his face, and meekly 
sits through the blessing and 
the meal. After dinner he 
becomes again a blood-thirsty 
savage, ready to renew the 
battle and to fight to the bitter end 
without quarter.

But why such precaution to avoid 
discovery ? The answer is easy. 
Far worse than taking a sound 
drubbing at the hands of another 
boy is the encounter with his 
patient, non-understanding mother. 
The hurt look on her face makes 
him feel himself a brute. __ 

or Dr. The desire to fight must be satis
fied in some manner, and there lies 

of the the parent’s problem. The instinct 
of combat is intense in every boy. 
Fighting is a necessary part of 
physical development. Physical 
fighting is the most primitive form 
of competition. Boyhood combat is 
often the kindergarten to that 
vigorous institution — successful 
manhood. Many a timid boy, bound 
on the road towards becoming a 
milk-sop, has had the entire course 
of his life changed when driven into 
a corner by some rowdy gang, and 
turning, had felt his first thrill of 
combat, with righteous indignation 
on his side. No matter whether he

ARCHAEOLOGICAL 
coveries in Rome have upset many 
legends of the early Popes. One of 
them which is familiar to so many 
through tlie novel “Quo Vadis” and 
other stories of early Christian 
times, to the qffect that during the 
persecution under Nero, St Peter, 
the first Pope, at the earnest solici-

London, Saturday, Nov. 26, 1921

MR. HOC KEN'S LETTER from that address ; it is a very un- ! less.
dignified and disingenuous evasion They must be got into the hands 
of that criticism. [ of those, Catholic or non-Catholic,

Mr. Hocken neither substarîtiatee who are sufficiently interested , to 
nor withdraws the statemen^that I read, to study them.

The pastor of each parish 'not 
already supplied) should order 
such quantity as may be thus use
fully distributed. They should be 
preserved until the series is com
plete.

Subject to this restriction any 
plan may be adopted to reach those 
who desire information on the 
subject. It is wise to create the 
desire before supplying the inform
ation. ,

This is a live question. Intelli
gent citizens, Catholic or non- 
Catholic, should not advocate con
clusions based on prejudice or on 
inadequate knowledge of the 
subject ; fair-minded men and 
women, regardless of preconceived 
notions or traditional bias, will 
welcome such information as will 
enable them to weigh the merits of 
our case in the impartial scales of 
justice and right.

It is fpr individual Catholics, 
pastors and people, to take such 
personal interest in the matter that 
the information contained in these 
pamphlets be wisely and intelli
gently disseminated.

these schools and not the other, is 
On page ■> of this issue of t e as cjearjy to exclude one class of 

Catholic Record we pubish Mr.
Hocken’s rejoinder to our criticism, 
two weeks ago, of his address on

rate-payers from their rightful 
share of that fund as if they were 

, proscribed by name. Some Muni-
Separate schools before the Canadian cjpaj çouncj]8 have acted very the “Quebec members failed to 
Club of Toronto. justly and fairly in regard to both adhere to an undertaking entered

Several days before having „/ Common Schools ; and if into between Upper and Lower
received his letter we had published any otber Councils have done or Canada a statement, we repeat,

should dp, otherwise, the Legisla- absolutely devoid of historic foun- 
itire should surely protect rights j dation and one that the political in- 
of the minority against any such 
proscription.”

If that is true with regard to the 
Clergy Reserves Fund, does it not 
apply with equal or greater force 
to the taxes from the Toronto Street 
Railway ?

But all this is a matter that 
should have been and would have 
teen threshed out long ago in 
the columns of the Star had Mr.
Hocken not run away from the dis
cussion with Archbishop McNeil.

We now come to our own criticism

„ tation of his followers fled fromof responsibility, and at the same . ....... . ,, . , . Rome to save his life, is shown to betime shorn ot power. An opposi- 1
tion opposes a bill ; and the bill is 
carried. The next thing is to get 
a few per cent, of tl\e people to sign 
a petition ; and at once the Act just 
passed goes to the people.

this :
“ They |Mr. Hocken and those for 

whom he speaks] are none the less 
our fellow-Canadians and fellow- 
citizens and enjoy the unquestionable 
right to influence legislation, educa
tional or. otherwise, according to 

» their views and convictions. And, 
apart from the baseless charge of 
his alleged history to which we 
devoted last week’s article, Mr. 
Hocken’s discussion of Separate 
schools before the Canadian Club 
was a perfectly legitimate exercise 
of that undisputed right. We wel
come such discussion for we rest 

on its merits. The more

consistency of Sandfield Macdonald 
and others does not in the remotest
degree justify.

The manly thing, the straight
forward thing, the decent thing for 
Mr. Hocken to do is not to prove 
something else, but to substantiate 
or withdraw that mischievous state
ment.

The principle of the “ double 
majority ” was never accepted 
either by'Upper or Lower Canada 
nor by the Parliament of the United 
Province, though advocated by a 
section of the Reform party led by 
Sandfield Macdonald. That historic 
fact cuts clear across Mr. Hocken’s 
historic summary. But the cir
cumstances of the passing of 
the Act of 1868 are now of 
little moment. In any honest 
discussion of Ontario Separate 
schools the fact of supreme import
ance, the great historic fact that 
really matters is that the represen
tatives of Upper Canada unani
mously agreed to incorporate the 
Separate School Act of 1863 into 
the British North America Act and 
thus make it part of the funda
mental law of Canada

The whole scheme of the Initia- p . . . ,
live and the Referendum is an . , ... . .. ,* , . . (whither goest thou', and that Ourappeal to passion and to ignorance. , , . , ...—V , . . a. a. a a. i Lord, in a tone of mild sadness,Ihe people are being told that the ... ,. > . ,, , .* . 1 a, a. « replied, I go to Rome to be cruci-miner or the sailor, or the woods- I c , , .. ,, m. ...... » tied a second time. The storyman, who never in his life read any- , . . ., . . ... , , , further relates that the Apostle,thing but a weekly paper, is per- . , . ... 4 .. ® ,, , . . » , taking this as a sign that he was tofectly capable of making a bank ...... . iv , submit to the martyrdom in storeact, or an insurance act, or a , . , . ...... , . a, a a. I • • a for him, immediately retraced hiscriminal code ; and that that is just , . . , ■ . , . , .A1 a* a i . . , v j footsteps ana in the event shed histhe way that laws should be made. . , , , ., ,

Worse than the other two is the
Recall. If we could still hope to Th,s fiQW shown to b(, but a
have a reasonab y independent St. Peter did not flee from
legislature or parliament such a danger The st we are now
legislature or parliament might assured, may be taken as a popular 
make some shift to guide public of handing down the faet that
opinion. But here comes in the ^ Prince of the Apostles journeyed 
Recall, to degrade our représenta- tQ Antioch and Jeru8alem on the
t.ve system down to the dust What buainea8 of his high office and that 
is the Recall ! It is a change in retuming in due time to Rome he
the Constitution, which enables a calm, ,aid down hia life for the
small per centage of a member a Fajth jn the ti5 or 6B A. D.
constituents to recall him to the Those who have read Cardinal
polls before his term is up, and to wigeman-g .. Fabiola, -
vote him out O’Reilly’s “Martyrs of the Coli-

A man is elected M.P. or M.P P.; geum„ and ..prigonera
and, of course, from the first, those Mamertine,’’-pictures of the early 
who voted agamst him are d.ssat.s- chrigtiang drawn with all the
tied with him. Twenty-five per cen authorit of experts-will have a 
is the usua per centage for a recall gQod jdea of the sufTerings of those 
petition. How many men elected i thejr gpiritual progenitors, and of 
M. P. or M. P P. have such » the place St. Peter occupied as the 
majority that their opponents can- divine, appointed shepherd of the 
not get such a petition signed, for a j F,ock u should be a matter o{
reca ‘ 1 gratification to Canadian Catholics,

that Dr. O’Reilly’s two books, which 
are far less known than they deserve 
to be, were written and first pub
lished while he was a priest of the 
diocese of Toronto.

our case
it is discussed and studied the more 
clearly will it be seen that our 
request is based entirely on justice, 
equity and constitutional right.” of Mr. Hocken’s address.

That being the spirit in which we Mr. Hocken : Your next corn- 
desire to carry on the discussion of plaint is that in my address before 

c . , , • ,„:»l the Canadian Club I stated that i asour Separate school rights it is with ^ G)obe reported| .-SeparaVe
sincere pleasure-we give space and Schools in Ontario were secured in 
prominence to Mr. Hocken’s letter, the first instance in 1863.”

Our reference to the abrupt end- Comment : No, that emphatically 
ing of the controversy initiated in [8 not our complaint at all. “In the 
the Star by Mr. Hocken himself on instance” is a small and unim-
the self same question that was the portant inaccuracy compared with 
subject of his address to the our complaint which is not even 
Canadian Club was, we submit, the touched upon by Mr. Hocken in 
most natural and obvious thing in bjg letter.
the world. But his resumption of Mr. Hocken : Your other point of 
the controversy here in reply to attack was that I said there was an 
that reference cannot be considered understanding that no act affecting 
either as an explanation of his one province should be passed with- 

, , _ „ out a majority of the representa-
silence of four months, oi a tives of that province voting
and satisfactory way of resuming a for jt
discussion that had attracted a CoMMENT . No- that ia not what 
great deal of attention and, m an we stacked. It is a patent and, 
unusual degree, aroused pub îe we are sorry to think, disingenuous
interest. evasion of the whole question in

However if Mr. Hocken will not jggue
continue the discussion where he ^ Accepting, as we do, Mr. Hocken’s 
himself began it, but insists on correcti0n of the Globe report which 
switching it from the columns o otherwise he endorses, let us elimin- 
the Star to those of the Catholic ate .. jn the first instance " and
Record, we are quite prepare to quote the sentence as corrected : 
deaf with it. The whole point of , , c , ,
- *-•»rr... AclJiTra,i,sr.ds'£,'K.'»s£
his utter failure to defend the f/u, Quebec members of ihe then 
position chosen by himself when Parliament failed to adhere to an 
that position was attacked ly one unde,-taking entered into between 
of the bishops against whom his Upper and Lon er Canada. 
charges were levelled. That point The undertaking was, he said, 
Mr. Hocken altogether evades. His “ that no matter affecting either of 
justification of the taking of the the Provinces should become law 
Toronto street railway taxes unless assented to by a majority of 
exclusively for one class of the the representatives of the province 
Toronto schools is a simple begging affected.”
of the question; and it makes Thus amended according to the 
curious reading in view of this correct stenographic report, our 
sentence in Mr. Hocken’s] letter to criticism stands in every particular 
the Star, July 18th last : with the sole exception of any

“I desire to point out that the remarks on the supposed mistake of 
present law secures to Separate Mr. Hocken as to the date of the 
schools all the school taxes paid origin of Separate schools, 
by incorporated companies upon ... , , , ,
shares held by Roman Catholics” Here is a dear charge of breach 

“ The present law” was the law of faith on the part of the Quebec 
jn 18tlJ members ; the appeal to anti-Quebec

The streets of Toronto belong to and ant> - Catholic prejudice is 
all the citizens, Public school sup- equally clear.
porters and Separate school suppor- We showed that there was no such 
ters alike. The franchise granted understanding or undertaking “ be- 
was granted necessarily by the ttvegn Upper and Louer Canada;” 
representatives of all the people, that in 1868—five years before the 
Catholic as well as Protestant. Yet alleged breach of faith—a resolu- 
means were taken by inserting a tion embodying this “ undertaking” 
clause in the charter, which direct- was voted down tiro to one in 
ly nullified that very provision in Parliament, with Brown, Dorion, 
the law which Mr. Hocken publicly Mowat and other members of the 
proclaimed as a sufficient guarantee opposition voting with the John A. 
of Separate school rights in the Macdonald ministry against it. 
matter of taxes ! In the face of this Mr. Hocken

To say that “this quarrel is with makes the futile pretence of 
the late Sir Oliver Mowat” is reiterating his statement that 
puerile. The quarrel might with there was such an “ understand- 
equal justice be said to be with the jng ” — but omits the words 
Toronto Separate School Board of that constituted the gravamen of 
18 J1 ; or with the then Archbishop of b;a offence against historic truth 
Toronto. Mr. Hocken knows that and political decency. It is no 
private bills of this kind go through longer “ an undertaking" between

THE REFERENDUM AND 
THE RECALL 

By The ObserverS
A couple of weeks ago, I spoke of 

the Initiative. Today I want to 
speak of the Referendum and the 
Recall.

The Initiative gives to the electors 
en masse the power to make laws at 
the polls ; not merely to declare in 
favor of certain policies, parties, 
leaders, or candidates ; but actually 
to make the laws ; to make a code of 
criminal laws, or a tariff, or a hank 
act, or a mining 18w, or a taxation 
law, or any other law, directly, at 
the ballot box, and with all the par
ticulars necessary in writing a law.

Also, the power to repeal any law 
now existing ; and to amend or 
repeal any law so made at the polls, 
by a new poll on the same subject.

Whether the polling booth is a 
good place to make laws ; and 
whether it is wise or safe to have

INFORMA TION 
That the provisions of the Separ

ate School Act be made effective by 
such legislation as changed condi
tions imperatively demand is the 
very reasonable request of the sup
porters of these schools. Separate 
schools are an integral portion of 
our school system. They educate 
about one seventh of the school 
children of Ontario. The system as 
a.whole cannot function properly, 
cannot achieve the desired results 
for the entire province, if so impor
tant a part of the system is ham
pered by the failure to do for the 
Separate School Act what is con
stantly being done for every other 
enactment on the statute books. 
Amending legislation is found 
necessary in the case of every other 
legislative measure, why not in the 
case of Separate schools ?

The readiness to study the case, 
the desire for information on the 
part of representative men is most 
gratifying and augurs well for a 
reasoned and reasonable solution of 
our problems.

Our immediate work now is to 
supply the information necessary 
for an intelligent consideration of 
our case. When this is secured the 
cause is won.

A series of pamphlets is being 
issued with the approbation of the 
Catholic Educational Committee of 
Ontario whose object it is to supply 
this information to all whom it may 
concern.

The first of the series, entitled 
Denominational Schools in British 
Canada, is now ready for distribu
tion and copies may be had on appli
cation to Mr. Michael O’Brien, 
Secretary of the Catholic Educa
tional Committee, 477 Jarvis St., 
Toronto.

This pamphlet traces the history 
of denominational schools and 
dispels that popular misconception 
of their origin which is responsible 
for much of the hostile spirit in 
which Separate school questions are 
often considered.

The petition is signed ; and the 
election must be run over again. 
No matter that the man has only I
served nine months. He must run 
again. And this is solemnly placed ! 
in the platforms of farmer and \ 
labor parties all over Canada.

The three together, the Initiative, i tbe Popes, a remarkable story is 
the Referendum and the Recall, told of the late Pope Pius IX., in 
mean first the utter degradation, i pax> the magazine issued by the 
and then the end of our whole Con- Benedictine Monks of Caldey. We 
stitutional, legal and parliament- . reproduce it without comment as 
ary system. And what is to be summarized by a contemporary :
put in its place ? An approxima- “The story is that one day in May, more valuable asset in later life, 
tion to the tribal meeting, and the is62, a man called at the Vatican It is the boy who has never been
sovietic nightmares of Russia. Palace and asked to see the Pope. defeated who is really injured. It

It is an appeal from experience to | Ikhad jdther^ credential, nor jg he,wh() will rush headlong into 
inexperience ; from order to chaos ; aceordingly he was refuaed kdmis- disaster or who becomes the bully 
from knowledge to ignorance. sion to the palace. But he insisted of the street and rises no higher.

Jack Cade said : — “ My mouth strongly on the ground that he had 
shall be the Parliament of Eng- J an important secret communication

for the Holy Father. After some
consultation among the officers on answer is found in the individuality
guard, the man was allowed to see 0f the youngster. The kind of
Mgr. Pacca, who was that day in j child who would rather endure
chamllT0 P ante’ I insult than bring pain to another

"With Mgr. Pacca the man certainly needs some encourage-
renewed his request to see the ment. In general, boys need no
■Pontiff, and begged the prelate to encouragement whatever.

his influence to procure admis- problem of the parents ig the tact
ful guidance. They may lead their 
child away from the crude barbaric 
competition along a path of magnifi
cent development, or these parents, 
neglecting their opportunity, may 
permit their child to grow into a 
boisterous misfit being, or else let 
him dwindle into a weakling, cring
ing throügh life because of his fear 
of defeat. The average youngster 
fights for the love of sport. He 
does not desire to make his opponent 
suffer, but he does with his whole 
soul want to win. Here lies the key 
to the parents’ procedure.

Referring to the majestic line of won or lost, he learned the first 
lesson of success. No boy is hurt 
by a good trouncing at the hands of 
another. Black eyes pay dividends, 
not only in the coinage of boyish 
admiration by his fellows, so 
precious to a youngster but in a far

our laws made or repealed in that 
these are the questions.way :

Lawyers, from the whole experience 
of their profession during eight
hundred years or more, say that 
this would be a very good way to 
throw overboard all the security 
and safety of the British legal and 
parliamentary system, 
lawyers are already answered ; an
swered by a direct* appeal to law 
and vulgar prejudice.

In the second part of Shakes
peare’s play, Henry VI., that great 
master, introduces Jack Cade in the 
first success of his rebellion. Says 
Dick the Butcher to Jack Cade . 
“ The first thing we do, let’s kill all 
the lawyers.” And Jack answers ; 
“Nay. That I mean to do. Is not 
this a lamentable thing, that the 
skin of an innocent lamb should be 
made parchment ? That parchment, 
being scribbled over, should undo a 
man ?” .

What a genius Shakespeare was ! 
He died in 1616 ; and three hundred 
and five years after his dfeath, I 
went—the other evening—to hear a 
man who talked just like Jack Cade. 
He calls himself “ a labor leader ;” 
and if high office in a labor union 
makes him a leader, he is one. He 
was strong on lawyers. “ Para
sites ” was one of the mildest terms 
he applied to them. I thought I 
knew what was wrong with him.

The point arises whether a child 
should be encouraged to fight. The

But the
land.”

Some self-styled leaders today 
feel sure that Canada would be 
well ruled if their mouths were her 
Parliament.

NOTES AND COMMENTS 
The statement is again hazarded 

by the despatch writers that for 
the first time in the history of the 
Vatican moving picture films of the 
Holy Father have been allowed to 

"he taken. This is not the first, or 
even the second time, for Pope Pius 
X. was so photographed in the early 
years of his pontificate, and the 
films were shown on this continent. 
We are ourselves a witness to this 
fact. That Pope Benedict should 
thus graciously consent to show 
himself in his home life to his spir
itual children the world over is in 
keeping with the known benevolence 
of his character.

The
use
sion. At length Mgr. Pacca made 
his way to the private apartment 
of the Pope, where he found the 
Pontiff kneeling in prayer.

"Mgr. Pacca waited some min
utes, but the Pope did not rise from 
his knees, and so the monsignor 
approached His Holiness and told 
him that a man wished to give him 
a secret communication.

“Pius IX. replied to the prelate 
in these enigmatical words of the 
Gospel : ‘ Let the dead bury their
dead.’

“Mgr. Pacca was utterly at a loss 
to understand what the Pope might 
mean, and thinking His Holiness 
had not caught the drift of his 
words, he repeated that a man was 
outside with a secret communica
tion.

Athletics bestows in itself a 
marvellous aid that can be used in 
the transformation of boy fighting 
into man-sized competition. The

“In still more mysterious words 
Pope Pius IX. replied : 1 I do not 
give audience to a dead man 1’

A noisy atheist who persisted in 
airing his opinions on the street

l
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THE TEST OF “ ULSTER 
LOYALTY”

It was a Legislature in majority the following paragraph of the obtain their just share of these 
Protestant which passed whatever Separate School Act of 1868 shows : school taxes. With a little good- 

... ameliorations in the machinery for " Every Separate School shall be will, the matter could be settled
in this chum relationship, so power- thp administration of Separate 1 entitled to a share in the fund equitably by the Legislature of
ful yet so rare, let him lapse back Schools which have been adopted annually granted by the Legiala- Ontario,
to his own boyhood days, take the since Confederation. If then we ture of this province for the supuort
lad to a clean wrestling-match or point out to our Protestant fellow- j of Common Schools, and shall be
,.ul on thn bn,ln».gl,»« with th. 3k" «,»»£.’ “ ‘JSuSm. " .S

sss&i & fefxriueass:the father dig into his pocket and ; province, have the determining vote made, the 1 rovince or the Mum- Uon the termg Publi(. School and

rrr;buVTh“r",utisssxXÆisrLf" 8PÆ»,iss'»st,5a:that father knock all business from Nl)W there Bre two attitudes which such school, as compared with whieh we have today, then existent 
his head, let him go with the boy to , Protestants have taken with rdgard the whole average of pupils attend- jn y Canada.V Instead there 
the game, sit right beside him on to the Roman Catholic Separate mg School in the same City, Town, were Common Schools and Grammar
the bleachers and yell like an Schools of Ontario. The first is the Villageior P- , Senar Schools. District Grammar Schools
, ... „ r ' \ attitude of those who, while admit- Therefore since Pub he and bepar- wefe thg firgt gtate.aided gchools in
lndlan’ j ting that the Separate School system ate Schools are equally part of the y.™ Canada. They were estab-

The parent’s share in the boy’s ; js part of the pact and Act of provincial system, people and ]igbed ;n 1H07 and were in fact aria-
training is the watchful task of ! Confederation, and hence as inde- government of ntar o _ , tocratic and, for several decades,
Staving a sirin ahead of the voung- structible as our national constitu- same interest in both. It 18 thla Angycan. They covered both prim- 
staying a span ahead of tne young j y nevertheless are determined to repson that we call their attention , gecondary school work In
ster s development and the realize- vellt any development of that to two grievances from which the aa, ' democratic Common 
tion that a dollar invested in a ball system in the hope that it may be Separate Schools are suffering. Schools were established which were
is better than a week invested in I stunted in its growth and hence j the taxation grievance likewise decidedly Protestant in
talk. Nor does all the training of ultimately be abandoned by the „, :g as partis taxation, tone. They also in many cases cov-
this kind belong to the father. thatof those Protestants ' According to the Separate School g^l^work^rn^rtheïrpup^
Some mothers know the pastimes whl) accept loyally the fact that Act of 1868: “ Every person pay- ®=om the A B C to Matrîculation. 
that appeal to their sons. What Catholic Separate Schools are with Catholics were not able for consci-
boys can withstand the influence of us for weal or for woe, and who as f tb f.rRt dav 0f March entious reasons to make general use

m„(, ra? • I sagacious and patriotic citizens on or betore the nrst day oi marcn Protestant Grammar
such moth r . prefer that they he for the common m any year, gives notice in writing Protestant Common

weal and that consequently the to the clerk of Municipality tha he Schools and rrotestant wmm^
same opportunities for development | is a HomanCatholie and asupfKirter I obtained state-grants for their own 
he accorded them as are accorded of a Separate SchoolJi™?? \n I Rchools, through the persistence of 
the public schools. It is because we the said Municipality or in a Mu - |)jm wh(| friim ,„lu to imo Was the 

OF HIS GRACE THE MOST REV. , believe that the majority of the cipahty «“"t'KUous thereto, shall be , Bighop „f Upper Canada, the 
CHARLES HUGH GAUTHIER People of Ontario b; on«r to he I e^empted rimm^he Payment of all a

ARCHBISHOP OF OTTAWA later class, that in conjunction with r J„ ', , , , r Common churchman and statesman who is
AKCHnlbmH Ur UliAVVA 1 0ur venerable brethren the bishops Common Schools, and of Common . .., numbered among the

of Ontario, we now appeal to the School libraries, or for the purchase i M|ke^.g of çanada The Separate 
people and government of this ^ lan5c^e erection of build ngs | Schools established by all the acts 
province to remedy two injustices for Common School purposes, , ,H4] Ul ,k6;l wer(. Commonfrom which our Separate School withm!the C^> >WA ”ratenl\\ Schools with all the rights and priv-

ash-s s. to- srau’-f™. ««.
Xi»«ÏÏl'o="522l™d"i* Xr?”llk iTSlinZ . School. pr,T.ml their B«pil| for

To ?he very active and openly porter of a Separate School. And teachers certificates and foi Matri- 
anti-Catholic minority whose aim such^notice #haH not !>e required to g“.^ndan;y school’ work might lègiti-

Comm,>n
Separate Schools to develop, we wh-ch was rat.tied by t e Art o ”1h4, to<m and l-.lir,, Separate 
would point out that by these un- Confederation, is that a catholic Schools here an(] there without let 

Dearly Beloved Brethren.-Apart friendly acts they neither help the who wisihes to 8UPPort a ^rP"ata or hindrance continued to prepare 
from her ministration of the divine pub he schools which require no such a School no matter what may pupils for teachers’certificates and
mysteries and her witness to super- methods for their develoDment, n r nature’of his taxable wealth for university matriculation. Then
naturai truth, the Catholic Church kill the Separate Schools though be the nature of his taxable wealtm ^ ^ fira( timp jn history their
makes no greater contribution to they rriay and do hurt them. We ()rm of shares or stocks riKht to do secondary school work
our common Canadian civilization would ask them to put aside their tions an amendment to was disputed. If however the
than her educational work. Our bitter prejudice against the Separ- m <mr oratuins.an aimmdmentjo rolrimon Schl)ols had a right by law
Catholic primary and secondary ate Schools and face the facts. . , ’ * , À . before Confederation to do what
schools, our Catholic colleges. Catholic Separate Schools in •• a ‘corporation mav give notice was later styled Continuation School 
convents, seminaries and universi- Ontario belong as much to the Con- P „nara»chool mir- work, and the Common School Acts
ties all help to transmit the moral federation pact as do the Protestant butonW mnroDortion tothe of 18r’" and 1859 as officially inter-
and intellectual heritage of past schools of Quebec. They are both P - , ; L1() l)v Roman preted gave them that right, then
Christian .centuries to the future mentioned and defended in the - ■ that right is one of those which
men and women of our land. These same paragraph of the Act of Con- nrovision cannot be taken from the Separate
schools educate one-third of the federation Even were the Const.- V"ort““*e‘y , clause has Schools. The Ontario School Act of
youth of Canada. That they should tution of Canada shattered by some ?^"gf^ ‘ta coa='=,aU8e’ ^ 1871, therefore, which established
be as efficient as possible is not convulsive revolution, of which ^f corno^rioM and public Public Schools and High Schools
merely of vital interest to Catholics thank God there is no danger, even ,, f : 18hi; as instead of Common Schools and
but also of national importance to then the Catholic School# of Ontario e the actual working out of Crammer Schools could not take

Non-Catholic fellow-citizens could not be destroyed. For if the th,L'ê„VActd»rtosSwa?- away from the Roman Catholic
Separate System were abolished, the As^ssment Act deprives bepar s ate Schools privileges which 
Catholics, smarting under the ate bchool ratepayeis oi taxes nossessed bv law as Common
grievance of a double tax, would guaranteed ^^^y Confederariom Thp first interference
establish a parochial school system, lake tor example tne uanaaian nrivileee occurred in 1914,
such as exists in the United States ^^ Men the Department of Education!
where it is supported at an annual taxes throughout a large part ot b a thinly veiled hostile reRulation.
cost of $40,000,1100. It is as idle to Untario. rendered nugatorv the law per-, „ , .. , . ... hope that Catholics will ever abandon Before a Separate School Board t^e erection outside of High

Toward the Catholic schools which their Catholic Schools as it is to could obtain any C. P. R. taxes, it g,| djqtrjcts of Separate School
are established and controlled by expect that the Catholic Church would be first necessary to ascer- School districts ot beparaiebc
Catholic ecclesiastical authority, we wif, abandon one of the seven sacra- tain what proportion of the stock is ^ such schools be both as to
have a right to expect of our fellow ments. If you injure the Separate held byCatholics. This is a truly accommodation accepta-
Canadians who differ from us in the Schools, you will increase, not impossible task, as the stock is con- .V*"to pùbbc 8c" k, 1 supporters. In 
supreme question of faith, only djminjsb, the devotion which Cath- stantly changing hands and is held those Separate Schools in High
benevolent neutrality, for their olics have for them and the sacri- by individuals and by corporate gchool a^as ^hfch wer^dcing c<^i-
interest in these schools though fices which they will make for their bodies in every part of the world. SnuSion wo?k teyond fifth
very real is very indirect. Quite maintenance. Since then the Next it would be necessary for the Vnr’iat'^"re notified that such work 
different however is the case with Ontario Separate Schools are a con- directors of the C. P. R., having illegal and that their pupils
regard to the Roman Catholic stitutional, historical and living fact completed this impossible religious nrt be aeeepted for depart-
Separate Schools of Ontario, for and an essential part of the govern- census of its shareholders, to deter- ^uld not be accepted t P 
they form not a system of private ment school system of this province mine the fraction which is Catholic mentalI examinations. C, Uti 1 
schools established and controlled it will surely be admitted that and notify the municipal clerk of P interterence w th their
by the Catholic Church but a Ontario citizens should aim to help each municipality in which there is ar&com&n mteTteTence wiin l 
system of Common Schools estab- these schools and not to hurt them, a Separate School that this fraction «îstonc^nghts a^d efe„se of
lished and to a large extent con- j can looU 0ver a period of sixty of its property within the munici- w ™ As a result an Order-
trolled by the Legislature of this years, from the passing of the pality should be assessed for ^^“‘“^was passed n%17 per-
Province. They form as much a Separate School Act of 1868 to this Separate School purposes The net '""i^^ tV ma^ntenance of these
part of the official state school day, , have known all the premiers result is that the C. P. R. though mittmg ^ mmntenance 4 »
system of Ontario as do the public 0f OntariosinceConfederationandam willing finds it impracticable to pay already existing classe ; w
schools. Like the public schools well acquainted with their attitude any Separate School taxes, though nature of^hf case this toler-
their local administration la m the towards the Separate Schools, and Catholics contributed their share ^Xof ex^sring schMlsonlv since
hands of trustees elected by the mv resultant conviction is that the of the public grants to the Company ^''"Xa ishiincudetwo or
ratepayers of the school section; governments of Ontario, despite and contribute their share to its Xee others cannot be considered
like the public schools these trustees timid delays and hesitations due to business. What is true of the ^Xceptable because Strate 
must administer their schools the unreasonable opposition of a C. P. R. is likewise true of the banks |ahoolf todav’ have a! Common
according to the school laws of this small organized minority, have and all other large corporations Schools today have, as Uon mm
Province which are passed by a been wmîng that the Separate and public utilities, for Catholics S=h«ols the same right as before
legislature nine-tenths Protestant School system should improve and have shares in them all and have a”ygchlî work UP t^and including
and in accordance with Regulations develop stcp by step with the rest of contributed proportionately to what- ary “bool work up to and including
of the Department of Education, the provincial educational system, ever bonuses, franchises, exemp- 
whose administrative office is other policy is either states- tions and grants they received. rsormai.
exclusively Protestant. It was a man|jke or patriotic. The case of the Canadian National
committee in majority Protestant For the Catholic Separate Com- Railways is even a more glaring 
which drafted the first Separate m||n Schoola ({or that is the truest instance of injustice. The Catholics
School legislation, the Act of 1841 title wllicb can be applied to them) of Ontario, aj;e like the non-Cath-
which was passed in the first pari.a- are as intregal a part of the Pro- olics of Ontano, part owners of the
ment of the Province of Canada, and vincial System as are the National Railways. They have a
gave in principle all that we ever Public Schools.' Public Schools, constitutional right to assign their 
asked for and more than we actually with their Scripture reading, were proper proportion of C. N. R. school 
possess. It was a pail lament in accepted hy Protestants as satisfy- taxes to Separate Schools. Yet 
majority Protestant which passed ing their religious convictions, and, according to the present wording of 
ail the Separate Schools Acts asan additional safeguard, where- the Separate School Act and of the 
between that date and 1868 and ever the teacher of a PuP>lic School Assessment Act, it is legally lmpos- 
which consented unanimously that he a Catholic, a Protestant Separate sible for the C.N.R. to pay one 
,de Separate School Act of 1868 gi;hool may be established. Likewise cent to Separate Schools. An 
should be imbedded in the Constitu- Catho|ic Separate Schools, with amendment of the Assessment Act 
twin of the Dominion of Canada their Catholic religious instructions, is therefore a necessity. At present 
Sec.ion 98 of the British North wgre accepted by Catholics as sat- it simply confiscates for the public 
America Act is as follows : isfying their religious convictions, schools Catholic school taxes.

Apart from that religious instruc- The result of this injustice as 
tion, the Separate Schools are no regards the division and allocation 
more controlled by the Catholic of school taxes is that the Separate 
bishops and priests than are the Schools in Ontario are deprived un- 
Public Schools controlled by the justly each year of hundreds of thou- 
Anglican Synod or the Presbyter- sands of dollars of Catholic taxes, 
ian General Assembly. Both Public which they need urgently to meet the 
and Separate Schools are controlled greatly increased cost of providing 
by their trustees and by the Ontario schools and education. This is not 
Government. Both are equally of advantage to the community at 
under the same Department of large. In 1863 Catholic wealth was 
Education ; both have, apart from privately owned and big corpora- 
their religious instruction, the tions played no role in Ontario, 
same curriculum, and apart from Today when so much Catholic 
readers, the same text-books, both wealth has lost its identity by being 
have the same teachers’ qualifies- merged into corporate bodies and 
tions and a teacher qualified to public-owned utilities, some way 
teach in one thereby is qualified to must be found in Ontario, as has 
teach in the other. Both share, in already been found in Quebec, 
proportion to their attendance, in Saskatchewan and Alberta by which 
all government school grants, as I the schools of the minority may

guarantees possessed by Separate guiltless of that for which you con- 
Schools in this regard, educational | demn me so violently, 
efficiency and the spirit of the pact That, I think, disposes of the 
of Confederation require that they j first column of your article, 
be allowed to educate their children j Your other point of attack was 
u|) to sixteen years of age, and that 1 said there was an understand-
hence teach the subjects taught in I ing that no act affecting one prov- !
Commercial Schools, Technical J ince should be passed without a The Irish negotiations have 
Schools and Continuation Schools. 1 majority of the representatives of | reached a most fateful moment. 
Since the Legislature obliges Cath- that province voting for it. 1 said and the next few days are fraught
olics to send their children to school that, and I maintain that such was with great consequences for the
up to the age of sixteen, it must ! the case, and 1 am able to show j future of these islands. Peace 
allow the Catholic School system to that the Government of the late | with Ireland—how much it means 
look after these children, so that John Sandfield Macdonald ihimself , to us and how it may influence the 
their religious convictions be not a Roman Catholici was committed peace of the world most men now 
offended. The Government cannot to that principle. Whatever realize. In the alternative one of 
compel Catholic children to attend opinions individual members of the great barriers to world peace 
schools which conflict with their Parliament held, the Government of becomes more difficult than ever 
religious convictions. Not merely the day was committed to the hilt and our historic misunderstanding 
today or yesterday but throughout to observe that principle. That with Ireland even more embittered, 
her whole history the Catholic being the case 1 think my statement j The Premier, taking his courage in 
Church has maintained that educa- that thefe was an understanding to both hands, has sought and received 
tion is to fit a child of God for all ■ that effect is within the mark. To ‘from Parliament a mandate to 
his duties, to God, to his country, give you proof of what 1 say I am proceed with the negotiations. In 
to his neighbor and to himself, and able to quote Mr. Joseph Pope in conference with the leaders of Sinn 
that hence religious instruction and his memoirs of Sir John Macdonald, Fein he and Mr. Chamberlain have 
character formation must accom- who says, “while Mr. Scott’s bill i got to grips with the greatest 
pany every increase of knowledge, passed, it was carried by the votes difficulty of all, the status of the 
To abandon the religious part of of Lower Canada, and of Mr. John Ulster counties in a free Ireland, 
education during the formative and A. Macdonald and his personal What Sinn Fein gives away of its 
idealistic period of adolescence friends. A large number of Upper ( claim for independence must find 
when the inclinations, aims and Canadian supporters of the Govern- its balance in a certain accommoda- 
habits of a lifetime are being ment, greatly to the wrath of Mr. tion by the Ulster leaders. This is 
formed, can never and will never be J. S. Macdonald, voted against it, probably the explanation of Sir 
countenanced by the Catholic thereby placing the ministry in a James Craig’s summons to London, 
Church. The only education which minority of ten votes, as regarded and the manner in which he receives 
can be made obligatory on Catholic Upper Canada.” the proposals of the Conference will
pupils is Catholic Education. May I quote further from “The put to the test the Ulster declara-

There is no intention on the part Life of, the Hon Alexander Mac- tions of loyalty to the Empire. A 
of Catholics of Ontario to weaken Kenzie,’’ by Mr. William Bucking- point hW been reached at which it 
the High School System of the ham and Hon. Geo. W. Ross: Mr. is not too much to say that a 
Province Little as we care to John A. Macdonald rallied the united Ireland may be necessary to 
make use of it, we recognize that it Upper Canadian members of the preserve a united Empire, 
is a necessity for our Non-Catholic Government - MacDougall, holey, 
fellow citizens. It is however a Wilson, and Sandfield Macdonald 
fallacy to claim that a general per- on their change of front on the 
mission to Separate Schools to do question of Separate schools, quot- 
what is technically known as Con- from the journals of the House 
tinuation School work, both outside how in previous years, they hart
and inside High School areas, and to voted either against the principle Previously acknowledged K',181 80 
share according to the law in the of Separate schools, or for the i Friend, Elgin County 
public grants for the same, would repeal of the existing bill extending
imnnir the Hitrh Schools and Col- the scope of Separate schools. ■ LHwaie Institut,, of this province. J**-; %£%! ?£■ »

IMMACULATE CONCEPTION BURSE 
Previously acknowledged $2,542 48

start is to get the lad’s confidence. | 
If a man would get next to his son

A UNITED IRELAND NECESSARY FOB 
"A UNITED EMPIRE

Maw:hu.-4toi‘ Uuunliari, Nov. 4THE GRIEVANCE WITH REGARD TO 
CONTINUATION SCHOOLS

t

PASTORAL LETTER

, N TWO NEEDS OF THE CATHOLIC 
SEPARATE SCHOIL ~’YSTE 4 OF 

ONTARIO

FATHER FRASER’S CHINA 
MISSION FUND

UUBEN OF APOSTLES BURSECHARLES HUGH GAUTHIER

liil thi’ Grace of God and favor of 
Hii A posMic Svc, A rclibishap of 
Oita ira.

10 00
st. Anthony’s burse

To the Clergy, Secular and Regular, 
the Religious Communities and 
the Faithful Laity of the diocese 
of Ottawa, Health and Benedic
tion in the Lord.

Canada in the face of Hue opposi
tion of a majorit u of itert prcemla- 
liccsl To this Mr. Sandfield Mac
donald made no reply.”

THE REMEDY

It is the duty of Catholic Citizens 
to study this question carefully and 
endeavor to obtain the necessary 
remedial legislation. As a consti
tutional method of setting forth 
your wants the enclosed form of 
petition to the Legislature of 
Ontario is presented to those of you, 
men and women who are voters, for 
your signature.

By signing this petition you will 
place your request on record in the 
most formal manner possible. In 
this matter of Catholic schools, as 
in the matter of Catholic faith, you, 
dear brethren, should be “ Ready 
always to satisfy everyone that 
asketh you a reason of the hope 
that is in you, but with modesty.” 
(I Peter III, 15, 16.

This Pastoral letter shall be read 
in all parish Churches and Public 
Chapels on the first Sunday after 
its reception.

Given at Ottawa under our hand 
and seal, on the Feast of St. 
Charles, Anno Domini 1921. zw*

C. H. Gauthier,
Archbp. of Ottawa.

For over seventy years,

COMFORTER OF THE AFFLICTED BURSE 
In the face of this testimony I Previously acknowledged 1388 50 

think 'you will agree that it is fair 
to say that there was an under
standing such as I claim.

Yours truly,
H. C. Hocken.

ST. JOSEPH, PATRON OF CHINA, /BURSE
Previously acknowledged $2,086 59

1 25Friend, Northfield
BLESSED SACRAMENT BURSE

Previously acknowledged $328 05 
J. A.D.,PeakesSta.,P.E.I.

ST. FRANCIS XAVIER BURSE

Toronto, Nov. 15, 1921.
5 00

God has called certain persons to
the state of wealth not through Previously acknowledged $290 80 
their own deserts, or for their own 
advantage, but in order that they 
might render special services to i Previously acknowledged $245 00 
Him and to human society. Their j holy souls burse

position has not been given to thejn Previougly acknowledged $1,148 76
to excise them to arrogance and ,, ^ ™ Tio-meh k on
contempt of others, nor is their ;   «, ()()
irresponsible1 ‘'ownership "to°X , Mrs.E.Keon.wÿmamQuë. 5 00

hoarded up or squandered as j
caprice and extravagance may die- ; Previously acknowledged $722 34 
tate. They are stewards and 
trustees rather than owners of 
their wealth. They are accountable
to God and man for the proper and . T ■ , „

HOLY NAME OF JESUS BURSE

our
who indirectly, but nevertheless 
really, share whatever progress we 
make, for we are all brothers.

LITTLE FLOWER BURSE

SACRED HEART LEAGUE BURSE•tHE ATTITUDE OF OUR PROTESTANT 
FELLOW-CITIZENS TOWARDS OUR 

SEPARATE COMMON SCHOOLS

Previously acknowledged $1,953 32
5 CO
6 00 
5 00

R.t, Friend, Canso, N. S
unselfish use 
they have received i

MR. HOCKEN REPLIES 
TO OUR CRITICISM Solving

Haulage
Problems 

Is the
To the Editor, Catholic Record :

Sir,—Your issue of November 12 
contained nearly three columns of 
editorial denouncing me on several 
different counts, and holding me up 
to your readers as a man either 
densely ignorant or intensely malic
ious. Perhaps you will give me a 
little space to reply. Your first 
point is that 1 made no reply to a 
letter by Archbishop McNeil when 

July 20 last he stated in the 
Toronto Star that the Separate 
schools in this city had been badly 
treated in 1891 when the City 
Council required the owners of The 
Toronto Railway to agree to pay 
their school taxes to the Public 
schools as a condition of securing 
the franchise for 80 years. That 
wak done bv the late E. F. Clarke, 
who was mayor at the time. Mr. 
Clafke took the position that the 
school taxes of a public utility like 
the street railway should go to the 
support of the Public non-sectarian 

This Catholic contention is all the system of schools. He made that a 
more reasonable as the tendency of condition of the contract. It was 
present day educators is to abandon accepted by the late Gen. W. Kiely ! 
the mechanical and arbitrary device and his associates, and it was con- 
which separates Public Schools and firmed by legislation passed by the 
High Schools into two water-tight Government of the late Sir Oliver 
compartments, having no communi- Mowat. Sir Oliver Mowot was 
cation save by the narrow egress of always a friend of the Separate 
the High School Entrance Examina- School System, as proved by the 
tion. Under this system secondary many amendments he made to the 
education has been the privilege of Separate School Act at the request 
a very small minority of the popula- of the Roman bishops. It must be 
tion. To obviate somewhat this assumed, therefore, that he regarded 
disastrous drawback, any Public or the position taken by the mayor and 
Separate School is allowed to reach City Council as reasonable and just, 
up and do the first two years of This quarrel is not with me, but 
High School work while there is a with the late Sir Oliver Mowat, 
similar tendency of High Schools to with whose action I am, however, 
reach down and under the name of entirely in accord.
Junior High Schools do the last two 
years of primary school work.

Business of

RUGGLES
TRUCKSon

FEATURES :
MadeLessService

Stations
Everywhere

Lower
Transportation 

Costs

“There’s a Ruggles for every purpose.”

Spoilage 
in Transit Canada

ia

RUGGLES MOTOR TRUCK CO. LTD.
ONTARIOLONDON

“Canada’8 largest exclusive truck builders

This Advertisement is Worth $2.40 to'You

Big Sale of Vacuum Washers
Regular Price $4.50 Sale Price $2 10

WomiM, atuvurd costly Washing Machines M V • Æ
for this wonderful washer. Own the Washer that

Will wash everything, from 
lace to overalls, as efficiently as 
any $200.00 machine and in less 
time. h» t

Can be used either in tub, in 
boiler or in pail.

—Can be used for rinsing or 
dry cleaning with gasoline, qi 

Has no valves to got out of
Is the best, strongest and

most complete washer made 
is complete with exhaust 

protectors, (which prevent 
splashing) anil long handle.

These features arc not 
supplied with cheaper 
washers.

A limited 
Washers to he lold 
$2.10.

Let, us prove to 
the bo-i Vncm 

Mail this nr 
in postal 

orders ; (if cht 
change) 11 

50

No moro Rubbing 
No more Tired

No more
Washboards"In and for each province, the 

Legislature may exclusively make 
laws in relation to education, sub
ject and according to the following 
provisions :

“1. Nothing in any such law shall 
prejudicially affect any right or 
privilege with respect to Denomina
tional Schools which any class of 
persons have by law in the Province 
at the Union.

“2. All the powers, privileges and 
duties at the Union, by law con
ferred and imposed in Upper Can
ada on the Separate Schools and 
School Trustees of the Queen’s 
Roman Catholic subjects, shall be, 

hereby extended

Your next complaint is that in 
my address before the Canadian Club 
I stated that las the Globe reported! 
“Separate Schools in Ontario were 

in the fi.st instance in 
I have before me the official

It is only an arbitrary convention, 
and a very unwise one at that, 

would exclude Commercial ured
«

secwhich
and Technical education from our 
primary schools. The passing of the 
Adolescent School Act, which makes 
school attendance obligatory up to 
the age of sixteen, imposes practi
cally speaking on the Separate 
Schools of this province the obliga
tion of providing education to 
youths up to the age of sixteen. In 
a properly conducted school, pupils 
can be prepared for Matriculation

T5'
1868.
verbatim report of my speech, made 
by the reporter of the Canadian 
Club, and this statement does not 
appear in it anywhere. I know that 
the principle of Separate school was 
not conceded “in the first instance” 
in 1863. I made no such statement. 
This inaccuracy in an otherwise 
admirable condensât!' n of my five 
column address must be credited to 

and entrance to Normal at sixteen the exigencies of summarizing my 
years of age or can be provided with remarks. Nor have I any fault t 
a complete commercial education. fiad with you in accepting the 

| Even were there no constitutional Globe s report. But, you see, am

miytffiisaf—i
number only of 

for only

that this is

or money 
qut-s, add 26o ex- wo will ho d you 

ur #1 50 Vacuum Washer hy 
p « reel post.

Men and Women Big Money-Making Proposition.

ii in ^Vasher. 
dvortisemont
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V* Grant & McMillan Co.. 387 Clinton St. Dept. R9,Toronto
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' giinnv to «' I ,
■fund ever* cent

ivy washer absolutely 
Satisfaction o* we re

and the same are 
to the Dissentient Schools of the 
Queen’s Protestant, and Roman 
Catholic, subjects in Quebec.” .
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Thou wilt soon be deceived, if thou Words fitly spoken a^e like apples 
only regard the outward show of men. of gold In baskets of silver. atYMYERapproaches the Holy Table. Often 

he makes the Spiritual Exercises of 
St. Ignatius. He is unswerving in 
his loyalty to the dictates of con
science and faith. He was deeply 
respected for his ,virtues by the 
saintly Piux X. and in turn was 
tenderly devoted to that holy Pontiff.

11 Maura’s virile Catholicism is a 
splendid example tohiscountrymen. 
His family life is an ideal one. The 
type of the Spanish gentleman in 
his courtesy and culture, he is still 

the model of the Catholic

FIVE MINUTE SERMON SSÎeCtorê" ‘SiS .SSdw*
ing her is like His word regarding 
all else—once said, it is said forever ; 
once true, as it must be, it is true 
eternally. Catholics always must 

•• Heaves and earth shell pi™ swey.bat My bear this fact in mind and draw 
words shall hot paw sway.” il.uke x»i. :m.i courage from it, when arguments 

Truth is eternal. If man could seemingly of weight are brought 
change it he would ; but it is beyond against the Church. To reply 
his power to do so. It is owing to defend her, they need not look for 
his disordered nature that he would the abstract nor consider what 
often like to have things other than might have been ; for they have 
they really are. Were he yet in the concrete facta at hand—incontest- 
primal state of innocence of the able historical facta—and, hence, 
first man and woman as they came reality. What Christ has said, they 
from the hand of God, he probably Can prove has been true of their 
would cling more firmly to the Church ; and she alone has defended 
truth ; but even they, highly with His invisible help, what He 
endowed as they were, deserted the has said, foi she knew that such 
way of truth ; and, as a conse- Was her mission. So she will con- 
quence, suffered, and were the tinue, for the word of Christ, which 
cause of man’s present imperfec- js truth, must prevail- Let us 
tions. So it ever will be with those each, as members of that Church, 
who disregard truth. And it d0 our share, for we are all 
always will not be necessary for branches of the one vine—Christ.
God to intervene, in order to punish 
the falsifier. The very disregard 
of truth, sooner or later, brings a 
punishment upon him who dares say
or do things other than they are in The church of Christ, which in so 
reality or should be. many things maintains a princely

Truth and righteousness almost independence of worldly standards, 
are convertible. Every wrong is marks out her ecclesiastical year on 
the violation of some truth ; and all a plan that is all her own. The 
righteousness is truth, while all secular year begins with the first of 
truth is also righteousness. The January, the Church year begins 
violation of truth can never lie with the first Sunday of Advent, 
right ; and the observance of truth Not only does she, in common with 
can never be wrong. We have said the rest of the Christian world, 
that man often would wish not to place the center of the centuries at 
have it so. He has often acted as the date which was blessed by the 
if it were not so. But this has not, coming of Christ, the day to which 
nor never will, destroy it. It will all previous history looked forward 
remain, as ever, eternal ; and it and towards which all subsequent 
alone will set man free of the history looks backward, she goes 
bondage«of Satan, and of the ignor- further, and divides her year; not 
ance of his own mind. Nothing by the cycle of the months, but by 
else can liberate him from the the progress of the great drama of 
grasp of his enemy, or make him a the Redemption. She has no need 

He has tried other (lf months by which to reckon the 
lapse of time, the measure of her 
life is the annual succession of the 
mysteries attendant on the Mission 
of the God-man. Advent, Christ
mas, Lent, Easter, Whitsuntide and 
the Pentecostal season—these are 
the great divisions that mark her 
journey through the passing years 
into the endless years of eternity. 
Like Our Lady, the Church keeps 
in her heart all the things that 
Christ did, and with loving remem
brance lives them over and over 
again, not as events in the distant 
past but as actually taking place 
before her eves.

jQjQSESBY KEV. WILLIAM UEMOUY, D. D. Given Away FREE Absorbine, Jr. shobld 
be" applied promptly, 
for the chief danger 
from cuts and bruises 
is the danger from in
fection.
Absorbine, Jr. is both a 
corrective and a prevent
ive remedy; an efficient 
antiseptic it prevents in
fection, and its healing and 

soothing properties take 
h out all the soreness from 

the wound.

BEAUTIFUL ROSARY
GIVEN

THE SEARCH FOR TRUTH
IIALLAM’S CATALOG 06 pagfs fully Il

lustrated, English only, now ready to mall. 
w\ You can get immediate delivery of Animal 
/ \ Traps and Hall, Gune, Rifles, Ammunition, 
I 1 Gun Accessories, Pish Nets, Mackinaw Clothing, 
F 1 Camp Htovee, Campasses, Headlights, Snow J Shoes, Shoe Packs. Fur Coats and Fur Sets of 
r all kinds, also 1001 other articles, all at mod

erate prices.
HA I.LA MS TRAPPERS' GUIDE 9t> rage* 

^ illustrated, telle how ami wlwn to trap,Æ describes Animal Habits, Tracks and
bait to use.

WV HALLAM'S RAW FUR
//kN. NEWS and PRICE LIST—

— -,— iTJk ^x^glvca latest Row Fur prices

when you ship m‘rke*
RAW FOR^PS'1

■ A | nitty little
.lowol lioxvoiitttin- 

fr Ing a lovely Itoe-
^ ary with bewutiful

a mol liy at In-ml a 
. linked togetherIami

with a 11 no war
ranted gold filled 
chain. The < 'ru- 
olrtx la warranted 
gold filled. Juat 
the Ho»ur y you 
have alwaya long

ed for- one that you will prize for 
a life time. Ulven for selling only 
$3.50 worth of our Magnificent 
Holy Catholic Picture*. Jleuullful 

inspired religious subjects, Including Guardian 
Angel, Madonna. Haored Heart of Mary and 

,ny others. Splendidly printed on Hi e art 
paper in rich, gorgeous colors. Hiae 11 x 14 In
ches at 15c., and 16 x ‘JO Inches at 26c. each. You j 
can aell these exquisite pictures In every good , 
Catholic home. Bend no money —we truet 
you. Just write, Haying you want to earn the 
Kunary and we'll send the pictures, pontpeid. 
Don't wait, do it now 1 The Gold Medal < o.
( 28rd year in business), Catholic Picture Dept. 
C. It. 72 C—311 Jarvis 8t., Toronto.

MO Imore
statesman. Maura reminds one of 
the Count de Mun and Windhors. 
He might, were the occasion to de
mand it be another Garcia Moreno.” 
—The Pilot.

1
$1.25 a bottle

-- at most druggists*
- .-II w. F. YOUNG. l»c. 1

344 St. R.ul St., Montre.I

S3—2

FREE II USE OF 
HOE TROUBLE ITo Address

352 Hallam Building,
TORONTO
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ADVENT “Fruit-a-tives” Brought Her 
Health and Strength Is Uric Acid Poisoning Your System?624 Champlain St., Montreal

“For 8 years, I sufTereu constantly 
from Kidney Disease ana lAver Trouble. 
My health was miserable anu nothing 
in the way of ordinary medicine did 
me any good.

Then I started to use “Fruit-actives” 
and the effect was remarkable. All 
the pains, Headaches, Indigestion 
agd Constipation were relieved and 
once more I was well.

All who suffer from such troubles 
should take “Fruit-a-tives”

Madam HORMIDAS FOISY.
50c a box, 6 for $2,50, trial size 25c. 

At dealers or sent postpaid by 
Fruit a-tives Limited, Ottawa

YANCE let your kidnevs get out of order, and immediately uric acid 
v_y and other impurities begin to collect in the system. The blood 

stream at once becomes poisoned, and the early outward signs 
of kidney derangement appear in the form of headaches, backaches, 
constipation, dizziness, pains in the sides, etc.

Failure to take prompt corrective measures leads to serious 
and painful afflictions. The only thingto do is to take Gin Pills. 
They quickly soothe and heal the kidneys and enable these organs 
to resume their work of filtering the uric acid and other poisonous 
waste from the blood.

Gin Pills are indispensable. Keep them in your home.
50c. a Box—Everywhere. Your Money Back if They Fail to Help You.

National Drug & Chfmical Co. of Canada, Limited, Toronto.
c,»o PiLts sold 1:.- t„,= i'n.tkdstate, are y g AdJr s; Na-Dru-Co., Inc. 86-88Exchange St. Buffalo, N.Y.
THE Same As Gin Pills Sold In Canada. v v

I
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perfect man.
methods in life ; but, whenever he 
did, he sank deeper into ignorance, 
and became a more certain victim 
to his arch-enemy, Satan. The 
degree of perfection to be attained 
in life, it is true, is n"t the highest ; 
but truth enhances it still more, lt 
is only in the world beyond, where 
God grants us the beatific vision, 
that we become perfect. It is so 
because then we see God—the One,
Eternal Truth—as He is. To say 
that nothing defiled can enter 
heaven is practically synonymous 
with saying nothing untruthful 
enter heaven. So, in life we must 
attain to that degree of truthful- 

which will grant us a right to 
see all truth, know all truth, and 
be made all truth.

The difficulty is, many say, that 
we know not where to find the 
truth. If we look about us we see 
system after system claiming truth ; 
yet, when we examine into these 
systems, we see that what one says 
to be true another denies. This is 
a fact, and it is a serious hindrance 
to him who knows not what course 
to pursue. But the path is not too 
difficult. The serious inquirer will 
believe in a God, and in a God who 
cares for man, for He made him out 
of love. Then, he must say to him
self, such a God has certainly let 
man know, at some time or another, 
truths about Himself, and about 
the method according to which man 
must worship Him. He has done 
this in a way that would enable 
posterity to know about it, and also 
that would preserve this knowledge 
intact from the aberrations of man.
Thus far any one can reason, but, 
when he looks around for a declara
tion of this way of God, he meets 
new difficulties. Some will direct 
him this way, others another way ; 
and he is again in a sea of uncer
tainty. However, he must look 
more to the original issue. History 
will carry him back to the time of 
Christ. And he must ask himself :
What church existed then? What 
church received Christ s message .
Let him again ask counsel of history 
and there will be no doubt as to
which Church Christ delivered ms The news that King Alfonso of 
message as He founded it. What gpajn has placed at the head of the 
kind of a message was given to this new mjnj9try Antonio Maura y Mon- 
Church. It was a message to teach taner CaRs attention to a figure 
all men even to the consummation wj10 ^as [ong been regarded as one 
of the world. How was it to be 0f the leading statesmen of modern 
done? With the help of Christ, Europe. Maura the incorruptible 
who would be with it always and an(j fearless leader is now the hope 
preserve it from error. What was gpajn in the crisis that faces that 
its message? The inquirer investi- country in Morocco. Spain's Grand 
gates, finds out, and God gives him 0|([ yian as he has been called is a 
the grace to accept it all. lo the Catholic statesman. Writing in the 
honest searcher after truth, God current number of America Father 
never denies His faith and His john q. Reville, S. J., gives the 
grace. , following summary of Maura’s life

Such a man, then, possesses the an(] character : 
truth—the truth eternal the word »< Antonio Maura was born in 
of God of which it is said that, paima the capital of the Majorca, 
though heaven and earth shall pass jn the Balearic Isles. He is sixty- 
away, it shall never pass away. etght years old, the Gladstone of 
How he will cling to it, even though gpanjsh politics. For forty years 
others try to rob him of it ! He hag t,een a prominent figure 
will be told, especially, that the jn the history of Spain. For many
Church fell into error, and lost her yearg during that period he has
primal integrity ; but he must say been the dauntless standard bearer 
to himself, how can it be, since God 0f an en]jghtened patriotism. He 
promised otherwise ? If there had earries with him something of the 
been error or defect, it was not oi jndependence, the martial courage, 
the whole Church, but of some in- ^hg reckless daring of those Balearic 
dividual or individuals claiming jslanders, whose slingers were so 
membership in the Church, who famoua jn the Carthagiinan Wars, 
when their errors and faults be- Thefe are few authors today in 
came known, were dealt with gpajn wh0 wield a better pen or 
accordingly. Or, he may reason Speak a more fascinating language, 
thus: All things considered, the As a speaker, Don Antonio does not 
Catholic Church is at the present rige to the heights of impassioned 
time as good as other churches to ej0qUence, nevertheless he is an 
say the least—and I would not be orator 0f compelling authority and 
acting imprudently by joining it in power , And Maura is a patriot 
preference to others. But it has corei He loves Spain, its
more than other churches ; it has a y,5st0ry and its traditions. He be- 
historical record from the time ot [jeves jn her destiny, 
the apostles to the present day, and “ if Maura is incorruptible so 
this certainly puts it far above that never haa the slightest suspic- 
other churches, and makes it much jon 0j, geif_jnterest, of avarice, of 
more deserving of consideration by unpatriotic ambition tarnished for 
an inquirer after truth. , a moment the splendor of his name,

He who acts thus in his method jB a]s0 fearless. He is a Catholic 
will find that Christ s words as He of the 0],j school. He frequently
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The Foundation of HealthIn Advent the Church is busy 
with her preparation for the coming 
of the Incarnate Word. Fear of 
the wrath of God and his dreadful 
judgment, hope in the promise of 
salvation, joy in the speedy fulfil
ment of the Messianic prophecies, 
such are the succeeding phases of 
her mental attitude, all 
panied by the practice of penance, 
and all permeated by intense long
ing that the Christ-Child may 
hasten and not delay. Isaias is 
summoned to repeat his predictions, 
the Psalmist speaks again his 
inspired visions, St. John the 
Baptist once more lifts his voice in 
the wilderness in warning to sin
ners to make straight the way of 
the Lord, and St. Paul renews his 
exhortations to prepare the heart 
for the joy of Christ. So the 
liturgy moves onward, chastening 
the soul, urging repentance, min
gling thoughts of the Judge, the 
Redeemer, the Benefactor, until, 
when the crooked ways have 
been made straight and the 
rough ways plain, the Church 
cries out in exultation on 
the eve of Christmas: “Today 
you shall know that the Lord will 
come, and He will save us ; and in 
the morning you shall see the glory 
of the Lord.”—America.

Dess

He Knows
All doctors know what a 
wonderful protector to the 
•kin there is In the healing, 
soothing oils and disinfect
ant properties of is Habitaccom-

LIFEBUOY 5W
HEALTH SOAP

end bow effective Lifebuoy is for 
washing blankets, beddinâ sod ell 
garment* that touch the ekm.

Tkt tsrbtUt
•Jeer inLiftkuoy 
it • tit» •/ iti 
PrtUctivt tuali- 
ti«t— v anitking «•fa*/? sfUr DM.

“For every man who has lost his 
life by what he did in the last five 
minutes a hundred men have died 
because of what they had been do
ing in the last five years.’

Pc c4$ L2 71«#>
tig-<
X
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FREE TO GIRLS!
mLovely i Doll With Real Hair

This Doll is a little beauty. It has 
real hair, eyes that open and shut, and 
fully jointed arms and legs. Dolly has 
a lovely dress and 
hat, and is the 
rettiest thing you 
ave seen.
Just send us your 

name and addi 
and we will send 
you Three Dollars 
worth of our love
ly embossed Xmas 
Postcards, Tags 
and Seals to sell 
at ten cents a 
package. 3 When 
they are sold send 

and

purify the blood, there is nothing and correct any derangements of the
digestive system.

Life is made up of habits. There is ,
the health habit. And also the habit like Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, 
of ill-health. It is surprising what a 
lot of people have developed the

?i;THE GRAND OLD MAN 
OF SPAIN

v
Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills 

will help you as nothing else can to
By using one pill a dose at bedtime 

two or three times a week, j'ust as 
often as is necessary to keep the get back to the habit of healthful 
bowels regular, you will in a few living, 
weeks restore the healthful action of
these filtering and excretory organs life by reason 0f their us

■ i&WJm

ffSifc
«Vita 14 fir-

«lif«Vr

latter.
What hosts of women have bilious 

spells and bilious headaches about 
every so often, year in and year out, 
and never think of correcting the 
action of the liver, and thereby re
moving the cause of this oft-recurring 
trouble.

They have formed the habit of be- 
ing bilious.

Many are the men, indoor workers 
well as those who spend their time 

in the open, who frequently suffer 
from backache, and yet neglect to get 
the kidneys in healthful condition.

It is the backache habit which is 
robbing life of its pleasures for them.

These are dangerous habits.
Some people live for many years 

with their systems poisoned by im
purities—they live and suffer.

Others soon develop Bright’s dis
ease, diabetes, high blood pressure or 
hardening of the arteries, and quickly 
have their lives snuffed out.

The greatest rule of health is 
‘‘daily movement of the bowels.’

This is also the most valuable of 
health habits.

To get back to this rule, to awaken 
the sluggish action of the liver and 
kidneys, to cleanse the system and

You will live a longer and a happier

These letters will interest you, and 
a test of Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver 
Pills will prove their exceptional 
merits in relieving the common, 
every-day ills and preventing the 
more serious ones.
Bates & Co., Ltd., Toronto.

Kidney Trouble

ua our money 
we will send 
the lovely Doll, 
with all chargea 
prepaid. Send us 
your name and address today so you 
can get your Doll quickly. Address :

you

Edmanson,
^5Homer-Warren Company _

T KO>iO ft
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Xas
J: Mr. George Stevenson, Rounthwaite, Man., 

writes :
"For seven months I suffered from Kid

ney trouble, backache and dizzy turns, and 
could get no relief. My back ached so se
verely that I could not turn in bed and 
finally I had to quit. work. One day I re
ceived a copy of Dr. Chase's Almanac 
through the mail, and after reading how 
highly Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills were 
recommended, I gave them a trial. I had 
trftrd various other pills and remedies with 
no effect whatever, but immediately I start
ed using Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills I 
got relief, and two boxes made me well.”

'/Æ

6
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Bilious Headache
Mrs. John Ireland, R. R. No. 2, King, Ont., 

writes :
"I was a great sufferer from severe head

aches and bilious spells. I tried a number 
of remedies without obtaining any benefit 
until I was advised to use Dr. Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver Pills. These completely re
lieved me, and made me feel like a new 
person. I am very grateful to Dr. Chases 
medicines for what they have done for me, 
and you may use my letter for the benefit of 
others.”

-*r*

Rheumatism
Mr. George Weathers, Huntsville, Ont., 

writes :
"I was

eighteen years, and although I tried a 
ber of different treatments nothing did me 
any good. Finally I tried Dr. Chase s Kid
ney-Liver Pills, and can truthfully say they 
completely relieved me.”

L,

V-"troubled with rheumatism for 
num- W Sx

4 ji iIF-
High Blood Pressure

ECZEMA 91 FACE
In Blisters.W as Disfigured. 

Cuticura Healed.
**Eczema started on my face 

around my chin. It came out in 
blisters and the itching 
and burning were very 

j \\ disagreeable. Sleep was
\ 'O feVj out of the question and 

my face was disfigured 
^ J so I wore a veil.

“I was treated and Used 
different remedies but 

nothing would do any good. I pro
cured a cake of Cuticura Soap and a 
box of Cuticura Ointment which soon 
healed me.” (Signed) Miss Carrie 
H. Frisbie, Gray, Dry Mills, Me.

Try to prevent further trouble by 
usingCutlcura for all toilet purposes. 
Seen 25c. Ointmeût 25 end 50c. Telcem 25c. Sold

IpSnCutioufn Seep ekave* without mug.
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The Reverend Father replied withWhereof, she places the rude lump 
of bread in the ugly palms of John I these questions :
Baptist with ready confidence, and 1 If you are a doctor of medicine 
when he kisses the little hand, tell me— ’ , „

TO THF "TOO MUCH TROUBLE” passes it caressingly over his face. I Have you ever seen a pain.
1U It is a strange coincidence which | No.

1 brings men from far ends of the
If we did but the things that we t.urth together. Men of different , No.

wanted to birth, training, station, environ-
It’s little that . ortals would ever ment, temperament. Perhaps they jj 

do ; have journeyed diverse paths until “
If at “too much trouble" we always middle years; they have made Ye*.

shied - friends, they have lost friends, they “ Then, continued the Father,
And stopped to rest when our have bestowed confidences, they here you have four senses against 

strength was tried, have been betrayed by their one, which shows there is no pain,
If we never went out of our way or counsellors. Links have been yet you know it exists, and in the 

stayed forged, have grown strong with same manner the soul exists.
Close to our task while our neigh- time, only to be rudely broken. Catholic Transcript.

bors played. All their lives, as it seems, they
If all that we did was to wear a have been waiting for the one who 

smile "bas not yet come. And then—like
We’d never accomplish a thing the Hash of a meteor, he appears on 

worth while. the path. It has been ordained
that this meeting shall take place, 
but men have not realized it or 
been concerned in the working-out 
of the plans. xiSrzxs. ■>,»•;“* «"-• t*The human heart looks eagerly for hearted way in which many boys 
one on whom it may place reliance, | glance through a book, with that of 
the blood calls for sympathy and , a Lincoln, who works early and late 
support in this darkening valley that he may get sufficient time on 
where there are so many shadows. Saturday to borrow » coveted , 

In the nourishing days of the volume which he has heard that 1 
University of Paris, two men were someone in the wilderness many 
studying with the same ambition miles away possesses How eagerly 
for great achievements. They he turns its pages, drinking in, as 
shared the same room, and were he trudges home, every paragraph, 
the best of friends. Confidences as if he might never get a chance to 
must have been spontaneous with look at it again, and as if every- 
these men who were laboring soul thing depended upon his memory to 
toJwuMn their ambitions. reproduce the precious volume

The younger, a peasant by birth were it to be burned or lost to the 
and former shepherd boy, unknown world.
to his companions who was of noble Compare the dilettanti manner of 
lineage,-suffered from the most a society girl glancing over the 
painful interior disturbances of a latest novel, with that of the eager 
nature which he believed himself longing of Lucy Larcom, after a 
unable to disclose. So acute did long, hard day s work in a mill, or

Staanvt°hUingn0 '°nKer ** enj°yment " make heV Hfe^rich'ei"^  ̂

And then,' one day, when the two her womanhood more glorious ! 
men were together, he suddenly When Webster was a boy, books 
came to a decision to humble him- were scarce, and so precious that he 
seif and to confide the whole miser- never dreamed that they were to be

read only once, but thought they 
ought to be committed to memory, 
or read and re-read until they 

was became a part of his very life.
That is the kind of reading that 

counts, that makes mental fiber and 
stamina. -

The kind of reading which Lincoln 
did, strengthens the mind instead of 
weakening and demoralizing it as 
much modern reading does. It 
stretches the grasp of thought so 
that it can seize and hold broader 
subjects, and it cultivates, to a 
remarkable degree, the power of 
concentration, without which noth
ing of value can be accomplished. 
It buttresses the mind on every side, 
braces the memory, stimulates the 
intellect, and increases a hundred
fold the power and ability of the 
reader.—True Voice.

YOUNG Capital Trust CorporationCHATS
$3,000,000.00Authorized Capital

Board of Director» iTea—to be good—must be fresh President f HON. M. J. O'BRIEN, Renfrew.
Vice - President» t

A. PROVOST
Have you ever heard a pain ? —

“ Have you smelled a pain ?—No. 
“ Have you tasted a pain ?—No. 

Did you ever feel a pain?— 11SALIMII E. W TOBIN. M. P. 
Brumptonville 

GORDON^ UH A NT.1C. E,

HUGH DOHENY 
Montreal

JOSEPH GOSSELIN, Jr. 
Quebec

T. P. PHELAN 
Toronto

R, P. GOUGH 
Toronto

J. J. LYONS 
Ottawa

A. W. ROBERTSON 
Montreal 

P. V. BYRNES 
Hamilton

W. H.^MrAULIFPE 

COL. D.Jt. STREET

J. J. SEITZ 
Toronto

J. J. McFADDEN 
Bprecce 

J. F. BROWN 
Toronto

ARTHUR FERLAND 
Hailey bury

B836

is always fresh and possesses that unique flavour 
of ‘goodness’ that has justly made it famous.

COL. L T. MARTINJ. B. DUFORD 
Ottawa

Managing Director 
Assistant Gen. Manager 
Manager Toronto Branch

B. G. CONNOLLY 
E. T. B. PENNEFATHER 

THOMAS COSTELLOVALUABLE READING
To get the full value of a good j 

book one must come to it with a ! 
thirst for knowledge, with a de- j 
termination to pluck the heart out I 
of it. He must approach it as a 
student approaches a great picture 

I which he has crossed continents to

OUR CHIEF WORK IS EXECUTOR OF WILVS
Call on mb or write to 

Building, Toronto
Free advice given on all financial matter*.

or to Temp'eto Me'Calfe St., O'tnwa,
mJ c=Work is the father of all that’s 

good—
He gets the fire who will saw the 

wood.
He reaches the top who will dare to 

climb
With his face set upwards all the 

time ;
This you could nail on the highest 

post :
He gets the most who has worked 

the most,
And he who dodges the trouble here
Is dodging his chance for a greater 

sphere.
Do it, whatever the task may be,
For it may hold glories you cannot 

see.
What if you’d rather lie late in bed
Or go out fishing or play, instead ?
Few of us here on the earth today
Would go to work if it paid to

And this is the secret of each man’s 
quest—

He gets the best who will give his 
bert.

A fellow must earn what his dream 
demands,

Must pay for his joy with his brain 
and hands, •

Must bow to trouble and keep his 
grin

And conquer his whims if he hopes 
to win.

Fortune or glory will never find
The man of the “ too much trouble 

kind,
For this is the lesson that all must 

learn—
We’ll get no more than we re glad 

to earn.

mutifc
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Furs of Rarest Beauty

v $ ;y, Z

Nothing Else is Aspirin—say “Bayer”
Warning ! Unless you see name All druggists sell Bayer Tablets

: EABr Ha
chances ? (registered in Canada1 of Bayer

Accept only an unbroken "Bayer" Manufacture of Monoaceticacidester 
prekage which contains directions of Salicylicacid. While it is well 
worked out by physicians during 21 ! known that Aspirin means Bayer 
years and proved safe by millions manufacture, to assist the public 
for Colds, Headache, Earache, ! against imitations, the Tablets of 
Toothache, Neuralgia, Rheumatism, Bayer Company will be stamped 
Neuritis, Lumbago, and Pain, i with their general trade mark, the 
Made in Canada. “ Bayer Cross.”

Brought to You in This Book
The Sellers - Gough Fur Catalogue is just 

off the press and ready for your perusal. So 
fascinating is this book that we doubt if you 

glance at any of its many pages without 
becoming absorbed. You will browse through 
it for sheer pleasure.

Buy Your Furs by Mail
If you have this wonderful our Style Book, we give the 

book of fur fashions, you enu following guarantee : 
choose your furs for this winter If, for any reason the furs
in your own home. Sellers- are unsatisfactory, return them 
Gough furs cannot he excelled to us in good condition within 
end our prices are unequalled, ten days. We will pay trans- 
Only by buying in such enor- potation charges both ways 
mous quantities and making and will exchange the furs or 
them into garments ourselves, refund the money—as you wish, 
is it possible for us to offer you We want to please everyone 
such remarkably low prices.

can

600 Rooms 600 Baths
$2.50 Up, Single $4.50 Up, Double 

Agents Sample Rooms $5.00 per Day

EUROPEAN PLAN
able affair to his friend.

The -happy outcome of the matter 
amply proved the worth of such 
confidences, for the young man 
from that time forth delivered from 
his trial, and in a short while 
became noted for his sweet serenity 
of soul which nothing appeared to 
disturb.

In order to invite and sustain 
CONFIDENCES confidence a man must sometimes do

Ssgis
land andYourneying ^"coming ^PEho Huffed Mm^me 

actagndnrLScVonr8oT7oth7emonve mental sçectre is recompense for

procession of people moving along whQ gh()WS ready and

different points of starting in’widely 7"loathe ^nfidences^ofssstiessKsuss
is a fitting procession : now and me mot. 
then figures cross the path diagonal
ly and seem to merge into one.

The most resourceful of men at 
times desire to hail their fellow- 
travellers on this journey, and to 
unburden themselves of intimate 
confidences. Pent up in the human 
heart there are things not necessary 
to be told, but which must be told 
in order to relieve one of an un-

M

—Kdoah A. Guest iand do not want you to keep 
your complete any article with which you are 

confidence in buying furs from in any way dissatisfied.

:..
To ensure

Desejb-
Do not delay. Send for our style book to-day. 

Address Dept. 19

SELLERS-GOUGH HEADQUARTERS IN DETROIT FOR

Old Colony Club 
Detroit Automobile Club 

Motion Picture Exhibitor’s Ass’n
Large Information Rack in Writing Room

CIRCULARS ON REQUEST

FUR COMPANY LIMITED
244-250 YONGE ST. TORONTO, Ont.LOOKING FOR THE FLOWERS

The morning was dark, the heavy 
clouds hung low. It had rained 
steadily two days and nights, and 
there was little sign of the sun 
appearing. Miss Eliza Brendon, a 
small sweet-of-faee and gentle-of- 

little woman with most of

Table d’Hote $1.00 - $1.50
Business Men’s Luncheon 75c.

manner
the years of her life behind her, 

out in her dooryard stepping 
around slowly as if she were looking 
for something. As she walked 
around with her skirt held a little 
above the wet grass, Maria Dayne 
came along. Maria was the very 
antithesis of Miss Eliza. She was 
large and her face had a dis
contented look, for Maria was not 
noted for her cheerfulness.

Good morning, Eliza. Did you 
see such weather as we have

HOTEL TULLERwas
A. McKENDRICK, Mgr.

DETROIT, MICH.
Men’s GrilleCafeteria

Canadian Money Accepted at Par on Room Account
Cafe A La Cartei.

m V04OUR BOYS AND GIRLS
LITTLE BOY BLUE 

The little toy dog is covered with 
dust,

And sturdy and staunch he stands, 
And the little tin soldier is red with 

rust,
And his musket 

hands.
Time was when the little toy dog 

was new
And the soldier was passing fair ; 
That was when our Little Boy Blue 
Kissed them and put them there. 
“Now, don’t you go ’way till 1 

come,” he said,
"And don’t you make any noise.”
So, toddling off to the trundle bed, 
He dreamed of the pretty toys.
And as he was dreaming an angel 

song
Awakened the Little Boy Blue,
Oh, the years are many, the years 

are long,
But the little toy friends are true.
Aye, faithful to Little Boy Blue 

they stand,
Each in the same old place,
Awaiting the touch of a little 

hand,
The smile of a little face.
And they wonder, as waiting the 

long years through»
In the dust of that little chair, 
What has become of the Little Boy 

Blue,
Since he kissed them and put them 

there.

V)
--- - -----«6.ever

been having of late? Rain, rain, 
rain ! I’ve kept count, and it has 
rained nine out of the last fourteen 
days, and it looks as if more would 
come any jninute."

“ Well, you know that we were 
having quite a drouth before the 
rainy weather set in. My cousin, 
who lives on a farm in the country 

in yesterday, and he said all 
this rain would bring the hay along 
fine. Then we have had a good 
deal of sunshine along with the 
rain."

“ Mighty little. I’m sick of so 
much rain and cloudiness. You 
seemed to be looking for something 
as I came around the- corner and 
you seem to be looking for it now. 
Lost something ?”

“ Oh, no ! I was just looking for 
flowers. The other day I was 

out here I found two or three such 
pretty violets and a little star
shaped white flower. They were 
so pretty I thought I would come 
out and see if 1 could find any more.
I am always looking for flowers. I 
love them so. And it’s surprising 
how many pretty flowers you can 
find in the grass if you really look 
for them.”

“ Who but you would think of 
coming out such a morning as this 
looking around almost in the mud 
for flowers !”

“ Well, you know, Maria, some 
pretty flowers grow in muddy soil. 
You can find them there if you 
look.”

“ Eliza, I guess the difference be
tween you and me is that you see the 
flowers and I see only the mud.”

Little Miss Eliza laughed softly at 
this and said : 
to look for the flowers than the 
mud, Maria, 1 forgyt all about the 
clouds and the rain when I come 
out to look for the flowers.”

Happy the young person who 
starts out in life looking only for 
flowers and unmindful of the 
•shadows, it all depends upon our 
mental vision * and that we can 
control if we wish.—True Voice.

moulds in his
endurable burden. So, in the vast 
procession that files past him on the 
highway of the world, a man scans 
the faces of his fellow-travellers 
eagerly to . .. . .
himself one who will not fail him.

Men are usually wary of bestow
ing confidences, lest they prove by 
bitter experience the fallacy of 
dependence on their fellow men.
They realize the selfishness of the 
world ; they know that it does not 
wish to be burdened with the cares 
of others. It follows after a smile, 
but it has no interest in sobriety.

Even the child treads softly when 
there is question of confidence, 
when it is about to invite someone 
into that inner sanctum where 
things intimate and sacred dwell 
away from the shop-windows of life.
Children are usually wise in this 
matter ; they are distrustful of 
certain characteristics And, 
the other hand, an unimposing 
exterior does not always prevent 
the child mind from recognizing a 
prepossessing interior.

Witness the two prisoners in the 
villainous dungeon of Marseilles in 
the long ago, when the author of 
“ Little Dorrit ” wandered there in 
the glare of the
waiting like caged birds, to be fed.
The very light of day has become 
for them a Brigand staring through 
dark chinks in the wall.

The keeper of the prison 
with his little daughter to bring 
them their evening meal. One of 
the prisoners, Monsieur Rigaud, is 
sleek and smooth, with fine white 
hands,—the other, John Baptist, is 
repulsive, with hands coarsened and 
gnarled, and with all his nails ... 
broken and deformed. Have you ever tasted a soul .

The child scanning the two men No. 
attentively, places a portion in the Did you ever feel a soul .—Yes,
smooth hands of Monsieur Rigaud, thank God, said the Father, 
trembling as if with fear. A slight “ Then see,” continued the doctor 
shudder convulses her tiny form and "here we have three senses against 
her fair brow darkens in distrust, one, in proof that there is no soul.

Perspiration — 
ruins silk, stockings

if he may choose forsee
was m 1

■
-#/✓ Save

Those unsightly perspiration stains that are 
so annoying denote a chemical action that spells 
ruin to your silk stockings. Why not decide 
to save them, 
give them a batli in a bowl of LUX suds. 
Easy and simple. They come out so fresh and 
clean that they look like new. And they wiJ 
last twice as long.

aae:?

The Fat 1ILEliminate shrinkage.
Have juicier, tastier and 
more tender roasts by 
using a Moffat Electric ^ 
Range. Makes no dirt or 
fuss. Just cooks at half 
the cost of any other fuel.
All styles, all sizes. Always 
works and stays working. 24,000 
in daily use. Write for booklet 
to Moffnts, Limited, of Weston 
Ontario.

How ? After every wearing,

some

mm.do
i ! I! lii lu»

un
How to Care for Silk Stockings

Never wring silk stockings. Wringing injures the 
fabric. Just squeeze the water out gently. Always 
use a warm iron, never a hot one. Heat injures silk 
fibre and yellows white and delicate colors.

Spread clocked stockings on a towel and roll im
mediately to dry. Iron while still 
damp. This will prevent the 
clocks from running. Rettiember,
LUX harms nothing that pure 
water itself may touch.

Model E-24 B

ELECTRIC 
^RANGESA

Bss&fc I I
— Evgknk Field

sun. Two men are THE SOUL
Some years ago a doctor who did 

not believe in God or the existence 
of an immortal soul tried to prove 
to a priest the non-existe.ice of the 
soul. His questions and the 
questions the priest asked him in 
return are interesting. He asked 
the Rev. Father three questions.

Have you ever seen a soul ?—No.
Have you ever heard a soul ?—

This Splendid Mouth OrganHHé Icomes ÏÏ
m

TO BOYSIt’s so much better :4V 3mm! This Mouth Organ has 16 double holes, extra quality reeds, nickel plated 
covers, heavy brass reed plates. , Excellent quality of tone, rich, powerful and 
sweet.’ Easy blowing and very durable, .

Send us your name and address and we will send you thirty packages of 
lovely embossed Xmas postcards, Tags and Seals to sell at ten cents a package. 
When sold, send us the money and we will send you the Mouth Organ, all charges 
prepaid.
Homer-Warren Co.

it 8
No.

V
Lever Brothers Limited, 

Toronto
203 TorontoDept. 251

144 Bloor Street E. 
TORONTOROSARY HALL

( Under auspices of Rosary Hall Association )

Comfortable boarding house with home comforts and refined 
surroundings for business girls earning their livelihood. 
Spacious grounds, gymnasium, swimming tank, tennis court, 
etc.

Church Street Cars Pass the Door

FRESH
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THA1N1NU WJHOOL KDH NUHMKH 
MK1U3Y Ilo.|)lUil 1i lining Hohool for Nun* 
jffiir* exceptional iwlmationaloppoituultlee foi 
lonipetent and ambitious young women. Ap 
ulioaut* muet be eighteen yearn of age, and 5 
have one year of High school or It* equivalent.
Fulfils may enter at the present time. Applt- 
'atlonn may be wont to the Bhoctree* of Nuroes,
Mercy Hospital. Toledo Ohio. 2110-If

Christmas Cribs for CM*i* »*« ^ 
Catholic Homes ---- - - - - - - - - - - - -

MOTOHAU JBBHOKIEH
WANT -every reader lo prder their Xma* 1 8AVK |6 to IlftXhl* winter on nul tutor
flu we ty now before the heavy noth étant*. trouble*. Axohl all troubles from freezing
Wo nay expreee or postage. Carnation* 26 v. a and the purvhwe of eM>en*ive autl-freer.lng j 
doz tVulnettlae 60 o. a doz. : Holly Vine* In ooni|*ound* with the famous Hlmph-x for- : 
white or green *1.7/» a doz. yard*; Muni* 60 o. h mtilae ho you can tlx your radiator ho that it j 
doz : Nhaded or Ktllarnoy Rose* «6 e. a doz./. will not freeze. Hend |60 oentu for formulât,
flower* In Hint. White and Pink. Write ! Money hark if not satisfactory, Hlmnlox
Itmnt'orti Arutjrlal Flower (Jo., Brantford, Hole Co., Box 608, Toronto. Z248-3

Don't Throw Your 
Old Carpets Away

They make new reversible 
“Ve vetex” Rugs

Send for Velvetex Fo der 46.

ARTIFICIAL FLOWKR8
DOMINIONS IGNORED Christmas Gift i3r >

Every question a 
Catholic may aek- 
la answered In THE

GEN. "SMUTS ASSERTS BASIC 
REALITY OF BRITISH 

COMMONWEALTH fir T
LONDOManual ol 

Prayers
Mancheeter Guardian TH K CALL FOR NVRHK8

M? srs sr w ! EFSzT
rtt./aiharh flint class vourw complete In three yearn. For !

particular* oddio** 8i*t«ir Superioi. 2226-W

o1st Prize, $50.00 in Cash 
2nd Prize, $40.00 in Cash 
3rd Prize, $35.00 in Cash 
4th Prize, $25.00 in Cash 

5th to 9th Prizes—Each $ 1 0.00 
TOGETHER WITH MANY MERCHANDISE PRIZES

FOR WALK.A Reuter message from Pretoria 
sayH that General Smuts has issued 
a long statement in connection with 
his recent speech on Dominion 
status at the Commercial Congress 
banquet at Pretoria, owing to 
misunderstanding both of his atti
tude and the constitutional point 
which has been raised.

“ Dominion status.” he says, “is a 
matter which is not only funda
mental for the present critical 
Irish negotiations but also for the 
future peace and welfare of the 
whole British Empire. It was with 
the larger point of view, and that 
only, I was concerned in making my 
original statement.”

To make the position of Dominion 
status clear, General Smuts declares 
that it is necessary to compare 
what happened at the Peace Con
ference with what is now happening 
In connection with the Disarma
ment Conference. At Paris the 
Dominions had all the advantages 
of recognized individual status and 
of consultation and mutual support.
“ In the British Empire Delega
tion,” he adds, “ our individual 
standing was unquestioned, while 

team work made us a really 
effective, force. This is a great 
precedent, which has settled our 
international status and which I 
feel should be followed in future.

“But now, at the first great 
international Conference called 
after Paris, the Dominions, despite 
the Pacific position of three of 
them, have been simply ignored. 
At Washington there will only be 
the British delegation, in which the 
Dominions as such will not • be 
found. Hence the Empire will not 
be represented there in its full 
authority as a group of States, and 
the full weight of the Empire will 
not be exerted.”

After denying the remarks that 
he desires to play a “ lone hand,” 
General Smuts declares : “ I want 
the Paris precedent to be followed 
at Washington and at every 
subsequent conference. I 
the British Empire represented 
through its constituent and equal 
States ; there is no other way of 
giving it representation.”

Genera] Smuts says that he does 
not intend to strike a jarring note, 
but merely to stand up for that 
Dominion status “ which to me and 
I feel sure, to the nations of the 
Dominions is the reality and the 
basic constitutional reality of our 
free Imperial Commonwealth.”

Place a Crib In Your Home 
For Your Children,-The Prayer Book 

which Cardinal
Qibbo*** “urxed all Catholics to use"

■ Il i* more than a prayer
A V

y ' W ..u< i "mi.,l -
am f «very practice, rite, ritual.

precept* faith, hymn and 
psalm. togel her with the 
Ktai Ions of I he Cro**, lu

ll*. Collect*, KnlHtle* 
and Uo pel*, and PostCom- 

niniiH for all Sunday* 
rinclpal fount* of the

LOCAL AGKNT WANTED
it wanted to canva** and collent 

l.'C Kacoitn In the city of

______________ M . women, over eighteen, for brunrho* of profes
sional imrHlng ottering unllmltod future 

BU81NK88 CHANCE______________ oopdHunltiue. For particular* regarding

ssrsur» *a -m si”p ® ,:S‘as! “SiSS«tswartsssrtSss- fess fasasjstfejsxisw”Catholic Rkoord, l»ndon, Ont. 2248-6 Hospital Hu*hwlek Avenue, tiroomyn. fli.

some
TRAINING FOR NURHK8

NKVKH I1KKOHE HO ATTHAOTIVE BE WISE,I

»
LOCAL Agei 
for The (ÎÀT 
Winnipeg. Apply 
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!The Mass is Printed 

in Plain Type F
1 ;j For thoee with 

Poor Eyesight
Bound in Turkey Morocco, 

limp cover, 
gold title, 

corners, red under

Write for our 
New Bond List

It contains a varied selection of bonds 
issued and backed by Canadian Prov
inces and Municipalities. The interest 
returns range from 6% to 7'/ir/r, while 
the choice of maturities ranges from 
one t > forty years.

Copy gladly mailed upon request

m ■Wj.A Infant Jenue in Crib, Fach Pontage
“ “ No. F16A 018, 4 inn. long $ 60 20c.
" " No. F46A 612. 3x6 “ 1.26 26c/
" ** No. F16A 612. 6x7 " 2.26 36c.
’* “ No. F16A 712, 7x8Vi " 8.60 file.

No. F16A 023 Three Piece Christmas Crib Set, in
cluding B lee bed Virgin and St. Joseph, 8 Vi ins. 
hixh : Infant Jesus in Crib, 18.60. I'nHtage 76c. 

No. F16A 613, Three Piece Chrietmas Crib Set, 
with Stable, height 12 ins., base 1 D/&x7V4 ins. 

UO. Theee last two can be sent by E

■Am$2.50gold «xlge*
The Manual of Prayer*, with Ribbon Book 
Mark, Heart, Anchor and Cron*, of 
Silver Price S3.00

pu/«le and win a 
PRIZE, There are 8 faces to be 
above, showing in the limbs of the 
the body of the owl. Cun you find 
If so mark each one with an X, cut out 
picture, and write on a separate piece of 
paper these words. "I have found all the faces 
and marked them" and mail same to us with 
your name and address. In case of ties, hand 
writing and neatness will be considered fac
tors. If correct we will advise you by return 
mail of n simple condition to fulfill. Don't 
send any money. You can be a prize winner 
without spending one cent of your money. 
Send your reply direct to 
GOOD HOPE MANUFACTURING COMPANY 

46 ST. ALEXANDER STREET

CASHSolve this
JOHN MURPHY ICO., DegL 
Piayer*. " *with Ttuok ' M ark. •16.»m ? 

the
W. E. BLAKE & SON. LIMITED

Catholic Church Supplies 
«93 Church St. Toro-t , CanAddress

our
Your Name on Cover, 50 Cents Wood, Gundy & Co. ROUTS

CATARRH
QUICKLY

Montreal 3(1 King HI. West New York 
Winnipeg Toronto London, Eng.

T-E Home Bank
OF CANADA

CANADAMONTREAL,

ORIQI 
CHAR
18 5 4

NAL
TER Does it in Seven Days or Less I 

Try it So in Your Own Home
Those who suffer from catarrh can now 
feel sure that there is a r^uick way to put 
rid of it for a new combination

A Vapor Treatment for Coughs and 
Colds easy to use and effective

eatK-6 the
congestion, and protects in 

ecomnicrulcd for Whooping Cough, 
Spasmodic Group, Asthme, 
Influenza,Bronchi. ie.Goushs 
and Nasal 
CrcF'ilenn h

Mission SuppliesIf You Have 
$500

You just l" lit thn littla lurr,p that vnj 
the Crer-' .. o m i placo it near the 
night. Tho i nothing nnti-eptic vapor 
breathing ca.-y, relieve* the cough, 
soro throat and 
epidemic j. R

fecr
m WJ' A?0L“c^SuSe'TcÙ.

^ Leemirg-Milrs Lldg.
M-intrcal

has been 
ivd that hasTHE IMP( RTANCE 

OF A DOLLAR
A SPECIALTY deveku

prove a rsuccessful b<*- 
yond all dreams. It 
is something entirely 
new, simple and easy 
to apply and will 
rout any catarrh of 
the head, nose or 
throat in SEVEN 
DAYS OR LESS in 
your own home.

Ever 
knows
and loathsome 
catarrh is. The dis- 

„ .eased mucus is a 
nurse JAN-o-suN./fcr*stench> You are 
pestful to family and friends. It tires 
you, weakens you, dulls your mind and 
your will. And there aie millions of 
germs in the hawking, coughing and 
spitting which you innocently give to 
others.

If you are sincere in wanting to lx? 
relieved without d lay, write it once to 
"Nurse Jan-O-Sun, Rg'd., Apartment 
230 Craig St. W.. Montreal," simply 
giving y our name and address, and the 
rest will tie attended to promptly so 
that you can try it seven days.

Brass Volive Stands
Round style, twolîc.........
Square style, five tier, fitted with

glit** Cup* or tJandlo*........................
Round style, throe tier, fitted with

Every Bank considers 
the handling of a doll ar an 
important transaction when 
it registe s the opening of 
a new savings account.

•60.00

ns been used 
40 years.or More 

Read This
55.00

___ 55.00
.... 36.00

Vestry Cabinet, :i!l Steel ........... .*.. 35.00

-*rv I for the past 
The benefit i 

■ \ tionaUe. j
■descriptive booklet.

is uriques-' 
Send for

Funeral Caekot Truck*

I y victim 
now filthyJ. J. M. LANDV '

%want

406 YONGE ST. TORONTOT is well to have money In a Savings Bank and 
get 3% or 4% on it. Nobody will find fault 
with your prude

Byt when you consider that Governments are 
borrowing money at 6% and higher, and that 
there are enterprises in which you can Invest 
with equal safety and get 8% on your money, 
surely it is the height of prudence to look Into 
such Investment offerings.

A case In point, and one worthy of your Imme
diate attention, is the 8% Convertible Deben
tures of The Mount Royal Hotel Company, 
Limited, Montreal.

This enterprise is the largest of its kind in the 
British Empire. There is no city in Canada 
where the need of such an hotel is greater, and 
where the earning power of the hotel is more 
certain than in Montreal.

Montreal is our greatest ocean port; It is our 
greatest transcontinental terminus and the 
centre ,of all Canadian tourist traffic from the 
Eastern and Southern United States. For these 
reasons, then, we recommend those who have 
the money to consider Immediately the invest
ment of a portion of It In 'the 8% Convertible 
Debentures of The Mount Royal Hotel Company, 
Limited.

By all the estimates which thp United Hotels 
Company of America have prepared, the earn
ings will be not only ample to pay the Interest 
on the Debentures, but there should be a very 
substantial margin available for dividends upon 
the Common Stock which is now given as a 
bonus. For, remember, King Edward Hotel 
Common Stock (another United Hotels enter
prise) is now paying dividends at the rate of 
10% per annum, although It, too, was also given 
away as a bonus three years ago.

In short, you may invest In the 8% Convertible 
Debentures of The Mount Royal Hotel Company, 
Limited, with the assurance that your money is 
safe—your 8% interest certain and your pros
pects good for a nice profit from your Common 
Stock Bonus.

The price of the Debentures is par, carrying a 
30% Common Stock Bonus. Send your order 
now or write for full particulars. Address:

i MissionsBranches and 
( onnectiops 
Ihiougbout 
Canada

British ard 
Foreign- 
Correspondents 
in All the 
Principal Cities 
of the World

ifgj §gj I
. IP- 89 >! Wc carry all the requisites necessary for 

supplying Missions given l>y the Carmelites, 
Franciscans. Jesuits. Paulists, Passionists, 

uptoristH, Vincentians, etc. Our terms 
nerous ; our goods specially ml cried.

t Red cmLo3

i-y W. E. Blake & Son, Lid.
123 Church St. Toronto, CanariaFourteen Branches in 

Middlesex and Elgin Counties"IMPORTANT CONTRADICTION”

We are informed that a rumor 
has been persistently circulated 
amongst the Rev. Clergy and Relig
ious that this Firm intends to retire 
from Business. We desire to 
emphatically contradict this asser
tion. Nearly twenty-five years ago 
this business was established with a 
definite object and ideal, and that 
was to give the Catholic People of 
Canada a needed service ( Emanat
ing from the Province of Ontario,) 
that would meet their require
ments. Now, after nearly a quar
ter of a century, of arduous and 
earnest effort, we feel that our 
ideal has to some extent been real
ized. This is proven by the fact 
that this business has surely and 
soundly developed. We have not 
any intention of retiring, but rather 
of entering upon a campaign that 
will emphasize a different intention. 
However, that is another story 
particulars of which we will send to 
you through the medium of the 
postal service.

W. E. Blake & Son, Limited, 
Catholic Church Supplies,

123 Church St„ Toronto, Can.

TEACHERS WtNTKH

(duÆ—
tQUALIFIFD teacher wanted for O. S. S. No. 

Hi ard 17. Richmond. County Lennox, duties 
commencing January 3. 1922. Small *cho«.l. 
State experience and salary exiXMcted. Apply 
to John l/onovan, Sec., Sharps Corners, Ont. 
IL R. 1. 2250 2

TEACHER wanted, second class profe-sional. 
for Separate Scho 1 No. 14, Lancaster. Duties 
to begin after Christmas holidays. Salary 

m SHOO to SUMO depending on experience, 
iply to IJ. I>. Macdonell Box .‘tt> Green 

Alexandria 
2250-2

fro
&1&.
00, R 1?.

Ont. Telephone address

teach English and 
school.

..____ *AL able to teacl
French wanted for the Se 
bilingual. No. 2. Massey. 
Separate School Boa- d. Ma:

Se pa ml«- 
Write 8ite Sécrétai y, 

Ont. 2250-3 "If we are to build up a self-sustaining 
agriculture here at home, the farmer 
must he protected from unfair com
petition from those countries where 
agriculture is still being exploited”— 

President Harding. The very spot chosen 
to deliver this speech—Minnesota—shows 
that Harding had the Canadian North- 
West in mind.

"The Bill will not let in Canadian wheat, 
but will save to the American farmer the 
right to raise a bushel of wheat instead 
of transferring that right to Canada."— 

Mr. Fordney, in introducing the Fordney 
Emergency Tariff Bill which has shut 
millions of dollars worth of Canadian 
foodstuffs out of the United States 
market.

TEACHERS wanted for Catholic Separate 
schools. Fort William Ont., holding second 
class Ontario certificates. Salary |850 per 
annum. Duties to commence September, 1921. 
Apply to G. P Smith Secretary. Room 11, 
Murray Block. Fort * illiam. Ont. 2229-tf

WANTED by Iroquois Falls Catholic Separate 
School Board, one principal and three female 
teachers a* assistants : four rooms graded. 
Applicants to have at least second class 
Ontario certificate, and able to teach French 
and English Duties to commence after 
Christmas holiday* Stale qualifications, 
experience and salai y expected. A pply to Rev. 
A. Pelletier, Sec., IroquoL, Falls, Ont. Box 39.

VWTHILE ties of friendship unite Canada and the United States, the attitude of Uncle Sam 
W is that of "Business First”, and Canada cannot and should not hope for any considéra- 
v f tion from the United States where the interests of the farmers and business people

of that country are involved.
Uncle Sam ha's built the Fordney Tariff directly against Canadian agriculture, and new 
additional Tariff proposals are now under consideration to shut out from the United States 
Canadian goods of every kind.
These measures are due to the insistence of the American farmer that the l nited States mar
ket shall he retained exclusively for him and thaj the influx of Canadian farm products into 
that country must cease. They are also due to a like insistence of United States manufactu
rers and workers, who have seen their country develop tremendously and grow rich under a 
Protective Tariff, and who believe that a still further increase in Tariff is the only means of 
assuring continued prosperity.

CARETAKER WANTED
for a Catholic Institution 

ve references, 
salary expected 
London.(

2460-3

WANTED caretaker for a Catho 
in Province of Ontario. Must ha 
Apply staling ext eriene 
Lo Box 292, Catholic Re

DIED
I

pit™’Hamilton! Ont.?°m OctobS artificial flowers

on Mnv his WANT every rcado- to order their Xma*29, James r . Uumnungs. tviay ms flowers ,10W before the heavy rush starts, 
soul rest in peace. We pay exm-oss or postage. Carnation» 26 c. a

Bradley.-Died at St. Teresa, -«fo SÆ-'ffiX'l
P E I . Oct. 21, 1921, James noz. ; shaded or Killarney Rose* 76y.. a doz. ; 
Bradley, aged sixty-four years, fl»™-» m Red. white and Pink, write
May his soul rest in peace.

McRae.—At Beaverton, Ont., on 
the feast of the Holy Rosary,
October 28, Mary Ann Nealon, 
beloved wife of F. H. McRae, aged 
sixty two years. May her soul rest 
in peace.

Mahoney.—At Wentworth, N. S., 
on Oct. 15, William Mahoney, aged 
eighty-five years, fortified by the 
last rites of the Church, he yielded 
his soul to God with the firm hope 
of a glorious immortality. On his 
soul sweet Jesus have mercy- 

McCann—At the residence of her 
son-in-law, Thomas V. Egan. Smith s 
Falls, Ont., on Thursday, Nov. 3rd,
Bridget Donnelly, widow of the 
late Michael J. McCann formerly 
of Westport, Ont., in her seventy- 
fifth year. May her soul rest in 
peace.

! To W. A. Mackenzie & Co., Limited i
i i38 King Street West, Toronto
I . Dear Sirs : Please send me a copy of the circular describing the g
I %% Convertible Debentures of The Mount Royal Hotel Company,
■ Limited and oblige.
® Name in full

Full address..

CONTRAST THE ATTITUDE OF THE UNITED STATES LEADERS WITH 
THAT OF CANADA’S WOULD-BE LEADERS, CRERAR AND KINGBrantford Artificial Flower to., Brantford,

I of both agricultural and manufactured pro
ducts of the United States when there is not 
the slightest possibility of any compensative 
advantage to Canada.
Does any sane Canadian believe that Crerar 
or King, hat in hand, could persuade the 
United States Government to completely 
reverse its Tariff policies and agree to reci
procal trade in face of American public de
mand for a high protective Tariff?
The people of the United Stales conduct their 
affairs and protect themselves by the prin
ciple that "Business is business.” Why should 
Canada do otherwise?
Unlike Crerar or King, MEIGHEN stands 
firm for a reasonable Tariff to protect all our 
industries — those of the farm, the sea, the 
mine, (he forest, the factory, and for the 
building up of a bigger and better Canada 
through the full development of the home 
market.

Crerar proposes to allow American goods to 
enter the Canadian market free of duty.MALE HELP WANTED 

motorist who uses “ Simplex " gets 
mileage, saves motor expense and h*s 

no carbon trouble Enough for 5.UU0 miles sells 
for •1.50, a good proposition for agent 
Sample (full sized) 61.00. Simplex Sal 
Company, Box 068, Toronto, Ont. 2248 3

IANY
I King proposes that the present reasonable 

Tariff on the products of the American 
factory and farm shall be greatly reduced, 
and that the home market of the Canadian 
farmer and manufacturer alike shall be 
thrown open to our Southern neighbour, in 
the face of the United States Emergency 
tariff, which practically shuts out Canadian 
farm products from these markets, and also 
in the face of the permanent tariff now under 
consideration at Washington, which gives 
every promise of being 
than the Emergency Tariff so far as 
products are concerned.
in view of the attitude of the United States, 
what folly it is for Crerar and King to propose 
throwing open the Canadian market to a flood

I19
Please write clearly. 1

HELP WANTED

$3.50 Vacuum v as her $1.50
This Ad. Worth $2.00 if Sent Immediately

No more Bottine. No more Rubbing-. Throw away your Washboard 
Get a Rapid Vacuum Washer. This is what You Have Been Waiting For

and intAGENTS wanted to represent ue 
dune famous simplex ( arbon Remover a nr 
preventative in your district. Send •! 00 for 
full sized •! 50 package (enough for 5.000 mile*) 
and agent* proposition. Simplex Sale* 
Company, Toronto, Ont. 2248-3

ilM*

POSITIONS WANTED
even more drasticPOSITION wanted a* Priest’* Housekeeper ; 

an experienced, qualified, competent Catholic 
lady, (widow) desire* position as Priest * 
housekeeper. Good cook ; capable of holi p 
ail kinds of work that it rt quired in a Pried * 
house. Experienced in answering telephone 
and taking mes -ages over phone, etc. Oan 
furnish very highest references. Address Box 
290, « ATHOL1C RECORD, London. Ont. 2260-2

For $1 .RO you will get a Washer that :
This is - *33 The Ball is wtj‘minûV.tub,ul nf ,mylhlng ln
thAVMhre/ \thfl Secret **18 hee (a y:iv<^e(' i)v*zeH ovcr machines io

Of its * wash the heaviest blankets in three

^t***/*0$4I Will s ve you many do’lars A year by not 
wire*' y I wearing out your do* ho*.
wortr Is t lie best and strongest made,
wvs* is the easiest machine to work.

I* capable of washing anything from 
carp ts

Can be opi rated by a child of ten.
ny hours of needless toil and 
lifetime

our

FRIENDSHIP WITH THE UNITED STATES ? YES, BY ALL MEANS!AN educated companionable woman wi'h 
business ability ; also clean, capable house 
keeper, (no menial work) and with means, 
seeks a position whore she can prove her value 
by ooing the best that is in her. for all tho good 
she can do. Unrestricted in her movement 
but at the same time perfectly trustworthy to 
her employers interests. Address Box 291, 
Catholic Record, London, Out. 2 ’60 2

let us defe’ul our homo market, our industries, our farms, our work
men, our homes by the same methods as are used so effectively 
against us.

Let us work out our own destiny—that of a strong, self-contained nation within the British 
Empire group of Nations, courageous, masterful, self-reliant.

BUT-lace toà\RE YOU A POOR LISTENER?
Will save you uni 

w id las' you n 1The preacher, to be successful, 
must have a message to his hearers. 
Sometimes you say : “ It was a
poor sermon.” Do you ever think 
that you were poor listeners ? If 
ou come with hearts attuned to 

sympathise, and not to criticise, the 
truth will speak to you. Let your 
listening be a prayer. The sermon 
will be of no account before God 
unless it also is a prayer.—Ex
change.

Can bo used equal'y well In holler or washtub. 
Can rled with a cloth in ten seconds, 

(Nothing to Ink apart, nothing to lose.)
Will do all wc claim for it or wo will return 

every e< nt of your money.
Send this ad. and only $1 50 cash U -day 

before t »<■ price mes up, and we will send 
you ihe •3.50 Rapid Vacuum Washer by 
i arc 1 pest to any address. Agents wanted.

be
3th

Canada hsJbdb Qh&cg/breWANTED
a Sexton who can care for 

furnaces a -d priest'» horse in a count ry parish. 
Lodging provided. Reply stating wages, age, 
ete^ to Box 289, Caihouc Record. London,

WANTED

PATENTED 914
N. B. We also make th- ' a id V»< 

for five years Tula stylo is regular p

DUPLEX ANUFaC U I'G VIPANY, DEPT. W0, WIND OR, ONT.

cuum V\ a her out of (-olid copper, whi< h wo guarani* e 
live •5.00, t.ir |H,00. Either style will do equally good

WANTED by Catholic widower and one son 
reliable Catholic woman as hen ekeepor on 
farm near town and church. Reply stating 
particulars and wages expected to Box 186. 
Ijedue, Alberta. 2250-2
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Solid Gold Plated 
Rosaries lor
Christmas Gilts

$1.00 - $2.00
Solid Oold
Plated
Rosaries
18 inches ■
up m HHtm lined 
boxes ; nicely far 
beads, with solid gold 
plated cross. $1.00 
each post-paid. Col
ors are : Amethyst, 
Topaz, emerald, jet. 
garnet, peridot, rose, 
sapphire and crystal.

/Jiy
5eê

Solid Gold Plated Rosaries
19 inches long, put up in satin lined boxes, 
open link chain, solid gold plated cross and 
connecting heart, nicely faceted iieaus, 62.00 
each post-paid. Colors are : AmeLiyst, emer- 

! aid. Topaz, peridot, jet, garnet, rose, sapphire, 
opal, cryhtal^a'ul ,i 
Always mention second choice when ordering.

W. E. BLAKE & SON, Lid.
atholic Church Supplies

123 Church St. Toronto
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